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Once again weW crossed that boudry that divides the oldyearfrom the

new. And to the amazement ofmany ofour contemporaries, we 're still

using our trusty Commodore computers. Some are writing letters, sonic

are tracking stocks, others arejust piayinggames.lUit all'have one thing

in common... that familiarold electronicfriendthat has kept us company

all these years. And that friend continues to help us with our work, and

entertainer us when work is the last thing on our minds.

Fifteen years after the introduction of llie Commodore (i-l, and there's

still a large following—despite the availability of systems running a!

clock speeds 200 times greater, and with RAM and hard disk storage

that once would have made any reasonable hardware designer dizzy.

The fact that we are still using our 'dinosaurs' says a lot about the

endurance and effectiveness ofa simple design.

Yet, we haven't all survived this long without some level oj upgrading

to our systems. Long ago. this meant replacing a tape drive with a disk

drive, or getting a monitor so that we could stop tying up the television.

Later it meantgettinga cartridge or other hardware to help speed up disk

access, buying a 3.5-inch disk drive, adding a RAM expander, and

eventually, perhaps even a hard drive.

Thepast year has brought us a newenhancement: the SupcrCPU, now

pushing processing speed on our Commodore computers to previously

impossible new highs. And the year just beginning promises to bring us

more innovations, like the Turbo232 modem interface, the SuperCPU

RAMexpander, andtheSuperCPU'128—alldiscussed elsewhere in this

issue of Commodore World. Major new software releases are also

planned,aswcllasupdatedversionsofprogramslikeNovaterm.geoTAX,

and even Desterm 128.

As we have done in the past two and a halfyears, Commodore World

will continue to bring you news and details ofthese new releases, and

strive to make your Commodore experience as fulfilling as possible.

Happy New Year!

Doug Cotton

-Editor
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POADSTAR
■mm o n t h l y

WSW C-12y P rjiWiiy! The Compleat Lgg 0: a*or
j O. Clinton's bHSt seuOus programs for IJirj C-12S SO- column modtj Finance, auto

expense, kjtchen helper, genealogy, resume writing, mutual funds1 One 1541 disk "003205.

One15S1disK MJ017D3 510,00

NEW V/vfH ^burSul Super Star Search 1:200 original word
search pu*2los by SlQvon Thomas and Art Dudley, prosenlnd by John Sor.ifino's mgdem point

anfl dicli program One 1541 disk "0011D5 Ona 158! disk "OOO8D3 S20.00

w 30SVV Stopy rJ\z'.:>. The Compleat Prosequest '95:
^JEW!!! A 1511 dk lh ll f h th 1995 h ld15-11 disk wilh all of Tho onuios m the 1995 short slofy wnlmg conlssl onrl. i

the thrao grand winners OnelS4idlsk "003505 Ono158idiak »i)oi9D3 $5.00

/iiir! LOADSTAR T-Shirts: umnen
edition Fruil OI The Loom T-shi^s. LOADSTAR'S nemesis. Knees

Calhoon, stands up to regular washing and drying. Where else can

you find Commodore apparel? 50% CottOn,YPoJye5ter Sl5-D0each
wilh liw cWpplnnl Small #960025, Medium #960125, Largo

V960225, X-Urgp *960325. XX-L "96043S

Tools! Tulo?)a^ The Compleat
g: Bast seller! Ovor Two mogabyles of

knowledge crammed and sluMed onto eighl 5.25-inch disks or Iwo -

t55i disks! Plus tools, extensions, languages, assemblers, tutorials ond u:.:>: <■■,• 5.25 set
SOOOSD 5 35-Inch disk #0005 D3. For S5 more, get Cm Hacking MAG JT0006D3 (on 3. S-Inch

disks only and NOT available separately) to complete
520.00

z, ElBsipMeSi Compleat PS Vol. 1

"

'Trie Print Shop by Sroderbund or PrinlmasTer required).

Over i300anistic and never beloro publishsd PRINT SHOP
mages. Scan through tho many PRINT SHOP images

sequentially, by name, or by group number. Press a key and
savo the grapnic you wont in 2-block. 3-block and even

PRINTMASTEH grasricc liles1 AN thai plus a printed guide'

Eacn volumo is $20 00 Vol. 1: C-64/128 3.5-Inch disk Hem ——^^—^^^^^^^
BOOOIda. S.JS-Inch disks Hem HOO09d5. Vol. 2 (graphics trom past LS issues): C-«4/12B

"1.5-lnch disk item «O002d3,S.25-lrchdi5ks ilem »OC10d5,

(LOADSTAR \r, ,i iwir.jy -magazino on disk* for |Flg Commodore €4/136. Su tec floors!
Ireceiue iwo 1541 ditirojor one 1 SSI disk) in tnoif mailbox every month packed winM ne,]
arLclos and programs. These non-PDb hi gn-qua lily programs art) wrtltonby ihrjbesT horns*!

■□ased programmers in the ftqlri and oditod by the crack LOADSTAR icam oT Fender Tucker]
■and Jeff Janes Subscription prices are al tin all-lime tow ol S69.95 lor a 12-monihj
iDEcription, or 519.95 lor a three-month subscription. You may also elect To subscribe 'byl
Ithe month," where we charge your creait card $7.95 lor each issue alter it's shipped, Wei
■also offer the long lino of standalone prcdu;ls below.

rJEW Ciiiiriis D\s',:l The Compleat Jon: m GamesiTne|
whole gamut of gamjng is covomd horo artificial int"ll.rjcnco

role-ptaying. ma?ss, fantasy, science liction, aducaTion and
ever non-violence (which was a radical concept in 113 lime)

These eleven games are among Ifia cost avar published on
LOADSTAR Listed on the menu In chronological order, 50

you can see how Jon's style changed as Ihe years rolled by

15B1rJlsk 0021D3 520.1541 disk S0038D5S20

The Compleat Crossword Every
crossword pu?;ln published in Pu;zlo Pago In ong huge

"" iionl 220 puzzles' I! uses Barbara Schulaks CRUCIVERBALIST program lo present tho

is and allows you lo "mark" a puzzle when it's solved so thai you know which you've
solved and which you haven't yet Each 1541 disk contains 110 puzzles 1591 Disk "0020D3

(1541) C0036D5 S10.Dlsk2 (1541} B0037D5 £10

LOADS1AH presents trie biggesl Goos

collection of clip art and lonls over olfereri at one
imo. All ol the Geos art that's ovoi' appeared on

-QADSTAR. as well as some groat files from

eos lanallc Dick Estol. are available on twenty
j.25 inch djsks or oight 3 5 Inch disks. Most ol this

las never been seen boiorol Us a those graphicG

n your GeoPalm. GeuWrllo and GooPublish
iocumenis or convert to FGM with FGM utilities

Spllf up your Q00FAX document with tho
[oppropnnto graphic -■ every tlmel Prices nre S£C
Tor any two 3.5 Inch dlsHs, or any live 5.25 inch
disks You can purchase the whole coilocllcin lor

'75 lor oilher version. Call LOADSTAR loll-fiuu at
■ 800-S94-3370 or I-31B-321 -8718 ID Older by

redil card. Or sand check 0; money order ant

specif/ (by LG number} which disks you want.

Disk 01 - RAILS: Railroad art from Europe

Ltdlh(.USAHDO12D5

Disk 02 - VEHICLES/TAROT: Artwork of ole
ind now nutos; excellent geoPalnt drawings of [hi

Tarotcaidset»0013D5

Disk 03 - CLIP ART: Includes converted
MacPaint lilos that nave never before been

available in Commodore formal B0014D5

Olsk 04 - OTTOWA/PRIME CLIPS: Artwork

ol the mam landmarks of Ottowa, plus higTi quality

putilii;domainchpart B0015D5

Disk 05 - FONTS; Morn than 30 fonts Irom past
ssuos of LOADSTAR, plus articles (in geoWrite
ormat) on creating lonts Also two mady-m,ide

headers for use with your own documents, one 0
ircture ol a mail truck: Ihe other rending FROM

THEDESKOFU0016D5

Disk 06, Disk 07 jna Disk 08 ■ gooPamt and

'halo Album iiios with lho grsal clip aflwork

ealured on past LOADSTARS ■ Includes
GeoCurmudgeon, Artamalia I and If, Australian

Animals, Valentine an and many mu".' HG017D5,

10018D5, H0019D5

Disk 09 ■ GOODVKOONTZ FILES - Jasper
"loodyhoontz, born in Indiana in 1fl55. produced
lOOdykoontz'^ Perpetual Calendar and General

Reference Manual <A Book lor the Millions) Thrs
disk includes scans from Ihe book oT a wide array

ol sub[octs -- Gestures and Attitudes. Poultry.

Cramology, and more »0D2DD5

Disk 10 - OLD WEST: Scanned Artwork fiom
k Estel's FRD Software ■ mostly woodcut style

art ol lho old wost, gold rush days and pioneer

scones »002!D5

3isk 11: J.'

Art/Anlma'lB^
Jonnilor Noely work

with a wide variety of1
subject matter and

materials Disk contains

some ol tier favorites,
pC finned into goo Paint lormat.

Side 2 Is 0 collecllon of sennnod
pvork ol animals Iroin

Soilwild 0OO22DS

3lsk 12 ■ HOLIDAY: Artwork lor New

Veers. U.itentlno's, St Palnck's Day,
Hatloween, Thanksgiving and Christmas

K0023D5

Disk 13 - PEOPLE/FACES: Scenes ol people
and Iscos Irom FRD Softwsro #0024D5

Disk 14 - FRD CLASSICS: Dick's choice 0!

ho lior.l of the FRD collodion 00025D5

Disk 15 ■ DINOS/CLASSICS: Dinosaurs and
Ttfinr prehistoric beasts, as well Bl more firsl

choice artwork from FRO #0026D5

Disk 16 - SPORTS/MISC; Dozens of sports

related clips (H3027D5

Disk 17 ■ OFFICE AND SCHOOL: C as ic

Do used at work and around the house M0028D5

Disk 1B -MUSIC & MORE SCHOOL
CLIPS «002nD5

Disk 19 - SEASONAL AND HOLIDAYS: n
:tip lor any occasion K0030D5

Disk 20 - SEASONAL AND HOLIDAYS: A

cflpforftny cccas.on #0031D5

are roughly equivalent tr> 1wi> anrf nThe 3.5" disks;

Disk 1: Equals disks 1. 2, IB U0009D3

Disk 2: Equals disks 3, E. 7A B0010D3
Disk 3: Equals disks 5, B, 7B B0011D3

Disk 4: Equals 9.1D, 11AK0012D3

Disk 5: Equals 12.13,11B H0013D3

Disk 6: Equivalent of Disks 14. tSani

=omo 00!iu5 files not on s 25" dii>.5 #0014D3

Disk 7: Sports. Office and school, Music

H015D3

Disk 8; Music. Holiday nnd Seasonal

0016D3

-or your convenience, GooVlowor is

ncludod on oach volttmo. GEOS 2.0 Is

suggested.

Dis;:full=i Card Qfsjms&j The Compleat
solitaire card games wnlEen by Maurice Jones, the acknowledged master ol cart (j.ithj sjinulaFions lor

The C-64/12B, Them's even a brand new, never before published gama called Boomerang Two 5,25

inch drsks 1000705 or one J ■". tnch dl^k H00C7D3, $20.00 postage pafdl

0adJB3 Of ZiutuAfii} Aril Tuiuriiil-jl The Compleat Walt:
During LOADSTAR'S first (on years wo have published 24 cl Walt Hmnod's &ltdo£hOAS ;md mullimodu

events Now v,iivii y.nlirrnd Them imcj ong huge collociton. seven 5 25 inch di-.k1, or Ihroo 3-5 >"i !i
disks* There are over 250 pictures, including some ih(il fi.ive novor been published The ij'Ofllosl one-

rr\sri r- "-' - -, t;' nrl on iiny compurer platform 5.25-1 ncri disks order H070425 3.5-incti diftks ordor

'070473. S20.00 poslage paid!

Loadstar Order form *? 1-800-594-3370
QTY Description Item # Price ea. Total

Cih Slate i'ostni Code

Total Enclosed:
_] Clictk/moncy nnlcr mailc |i;iy;tblc 10 "l.oiid'.nr" in US Funds

J M;t\ii-iC:iid J Visa —I AniL'ricun F.xpress lJ Discover
Cartl#

Dale Authorized Eignature:

Use citra sheet of pnpor Tor Inrgo orders

SubM.-ribcrs; [prefer _i 5.25-inchdbkettes -J 3.S-iochdiskettes

LOADSTAR
P.O. Box 300»8. Shreveport, LA 71 Lio-oims

Questions: I-3IS-22I-H7I8 Pax I-.MS-22I-SS70
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LETTERS AND QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

GEOS Printing Utility

In a recent Graphic Interpretation column the

author talks aboul GEOS print programs that

allow using a printer's internal fonts. I'd like to

contact the author to ask ifhe mighi be willing to

Email me one ofthese. Can you provide his Email

address?

Also, it would be helpful if references to

programs in articles like this were accompanied

by information indicating their location on the

wcl). Also Commodore World might consider

adding a flies section to the current web page

specifically for Public Domain/Shareware files

referenced in the magazine articles.

-Clark Alexander

Whilesome ofatir writers have internet Email, not all

of them da, and not all of than wish to have their

Ismail addresspublished. When authors include an

Emailaddressforpublication, we're happy to oblige

with publishing it. For those authors who do nol have

an li'mail address, ordo not wish to have il published,

pleasefeelfree to address your correspondence to

them directly to Commodore World's Emailaddress:

emd.ew(a)the-spa. eom

I'd suggest that you also begin your message with a

note requesting that Commodore World forward the

message to the appropriate author.

Concerning the specificprogramyou asked about.

which I assume was TEXTPRINT 1.0.1 checked a

few of the most popular Internet FTP sites for

CommodoreamidEOSprograms andcame up blank.

I also did an FTP search using u search engine, but

again came up empty.

A quick check ofthefiles on Genie,however, turned

up versions 2 and 2.5 ofTEXTPRINT, in the GEOS

lib rarics maintainedby theCommodore Rouudti ible.

The files are:

TEXTPRNTV2.SDA (Commodoie file #14110)

TEXTPRT25.SI-X (Commodore File #14177)

In addition, this search alsoyielded a version of the

program which was modifiedfor use with Hewlett-

Packardprinters, which usca different set ojprinting

codes. That version was split into two archives:

HPTXTPRNT1.SDA (Commodore File #14107)

HPTXTPRNT2.SDA (CommodoreFile #14108)

As for starting up an FTP site ourselves, we have

looked into that, However, because ofthe time and

expense that would he required to create and operate

an FTP area, it was decided that this would not be

possible at this time. While it is possible we could do

so at n later date, we wouldfirst needto finda wayfor

such an added service to payfor the time and the

online storage that would he required to create and

maintain it.

■Ed.

SwiftLink Programming Info

I would like to suggest that a good future article

for CW magazine would he a good basic routine

to add toabasic program which would allowone

to communicate to a Swifrlink. If such info is

already available.

- Richard C. Kirk

Wedoappreciate thesuggestion. However, SwiftLink

needs to be programmed in machine language, no!

BASIC, and the programming of this device is a

rather involved subject. For those who arc interested,

CMD does offer a programmingguidefor SwiftLink,

which can be ordered directly from CMD's order line

(1-800-638-3263). That information will also be

made available on CMD's web site at some point in

the future. We should also mention that CMD has

discontinued SwiftLink, and replaced it with a new

modem interface, the new Turbo2J2.

- Ed.

Searching for Printers?

Several years ago, I visited a .store in Santa Ana

tiiat was strictly lor Commodore Computers,

Unfortunately. I do nol remember where tliesiore

was and have not been able to find an

advertisement for them in any of my husband's

computermagazines. Iaminneedofanewprinter

that will be compatible with a Commodore (>4,

and was wondering ifyou knew of any locations

in Southern California that would have any of

these printers. Currently I have an Okidata 120

and wouldn't mind another one of the same if

they are available anywhere.

-Anonymous

Commodore compatible printers, like your Okidata

120, are no longer being made. Most users now must

use standard printers which can be attached via a

prinlerinlcrface. Ilowever.youcanoftenjindprinters

such as the one you 're using in the used market. In

fact, many of the advertisers in Commodore World

sell used and/or refurbished printers. Commodore

Country, Creative Micro Designs, and Tech Star arc

probably the most common sources lor these.

You might also try one of a number oj online

resources. One suggestion wouldhe the cliay Auction

Weh at http://www.ebay.com/aw/. Another good

place to check is http://www.televar.com/~rjhmg/

stores.html, which lists a number oj sources jor

Commodore equipment located in your state (and

many outsideyour state, too).

-Ed.

Commodore Tower

I'm starching lor an article which according to a

source in comp.sys.cbm was published in

Commodore World. Issue 10, volume 2, number

(i. The article was about creating a Commodore

'tower™ computer.

-Jack Followay.Jr.

Commodore World'IssuelOdidfea! lirea Commodore

'tower'on the cover, and there was also a pictorial of

other unusual Commodore creations, all designed

und made by AlAnger, However, there was no actual

article on creating these items. Also, we ran out of

Issue 10 a few weeks ago, although we do make

photocopies of it and other out-of-print issues

available along with our regular back-issues.

■Ed.
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Announcing the new C-G4 CDROM "Audio Vol 1"

While we don'i usually publish info about CD-ROMs with Commodore

content, more often than not thai is due to the content being made up of

blatent copyright violations. Also, most such CD-ROMs are generally

pointed toward emulator users, nol actual Commodore users. We found

thefollowingannouncement to beallttledifferent, sowe've deddedtopass

this oneon for thebenefitofusers who eitherhave aCD-ROM interfacedto

their CMD I 111, or some other means to transfer from CD-ROM to ilieir

Commodore computer:

Unlike other C-li<i CDROM disks, which are collections of games, this

CDROM lias over 6,(100 SID files along with utilities and players. This

collection of SID Files includes over 2,00(1 stereo SID files and many

Singalong MIDS. Also included is f'l.AYSJD and plavsid sid collections.

The new C-M CDROM "Audio Vol 1" is available for only $25, shipped

anywherein NorthAmerica (add $5 for shippingelsewhere in theworld—

$30 total in US funds). For immediate shipment send a money order to:

Corey Kelts

5871 Blue Iron Way

Keams UT84118

Email: ckdts@medla.ulah.edu

GO64!?

We recently reported that the German publication 64'er was no longer

being produced. In its wake, however, the following announcement

appeared on the Internet:

After the demise ofthe last German C64/C128 magazine &f'er, myfriends

and I decided to make our own German Commodore magazine. Il will be

called (1064!, and will be available via subscription only. More are a few

facts about our magazine,

There are five editors, two in Germany, ami three in Austria. The

Germans are CSW/Plush and Vectrocon/Fairllght, the Austrians arc

Spoekie/TP8U,2Hip/TPau,andRudi/GIG(GEOSInterestsGroup).The

magazine will belayed out in Austria and printed and shipped in Germany

twelve limes annually.

The magazine will cover as many C64/C128 topics as possible, e.g.

GEOS. hardware and software reviews, scene related topics, internet stuff,

games, hardware projects, reports, news, etc.

We cooperate with PPE, CMD, and all GEOS groups.The word of our

arrival is currently being spread via IRC, newsgroups, and diskmags.

Some general info:A trial subscription of3 Issues will costDM24, a fiill

subscription costs DM 94. These prices are for German subscribers, for

shippingto foreign countries, therewill be an additionalcharge, but at this

time I am unsure of the exact amount. If interested, please contact me at:

3pQckie@giga.onat.

Ifyou don't have access to Email, please contact our publisher:

CSVV Verlag

Goethesirasse 22

D-71364 Winnenden

Germany

Telephonc/FAX: ++49/(0)7195 61120

Inner Space Anthology Available

Another tidbit we recently found online is thai KarlHildon, author ofThe

Complete CommodoreInnerSpace Anthology, hasrecently begun making

this resource available once again. Here's whal Karl had losay:

The Complete Commodore Inner Space Anthology is a collection of

reference material for Commodore computers. It contains no reading—

jus! page alter page of charts and tables, including:

• Command summaries for BASIC COMAL, ML;

• Jim Bullerlield's memory maps for the PET, V1C20, C64, C128, and

the 4040,8050 ami L541 disk drives

• Machine language monitor commands

■ PAL and CBM assembler commands and .opt directives

• Addresses of user callable ROM suboutines

■ Jim Butterfield's "SuperCharls"

• Disk drive lile header and seclor format information

• SID chip note values

• Color codes, video chip dala and video memory maps

• Character and sprite design templates

• Hardware port pinouts and transfer sequences

• IC chip pinouts

It also contains several indirectly related charts and tables:

CDMMDDDRE WORLD 6 Issue 18



• Sheet music symbols

• Nole frequencies and chord derivatives

• Checking semiconductors with an ohmmeter

• Trigonometry rules

■ Unit lo unit conversions (appro*. 800)

• Geometric area and volume formulae

■ Periodic table ofthe elements

... pins much morel

Prices include shipping and handling:

[■'mm the U.S.A. - US $20.00

From Canada - Cdn $20.00

Outside North America - contact me at "karlh@inibramp.net"

Send check or money order to:

Karl! lildnn

4 Pollard Drive

Scarborough, Ontario, Canada

M1R4G4

For Visa card orders, simply E-Mail your card number (sorry, Visa only)

and expiry dale to:

karlh@inforamp.ne!

The- billing company on your invoice will appear as "AtticTypesetting,

Inc."

Many who have already ordered have asked for an autographed copy.

I'm not sure why anyone would want my scribbly signature on their brand

new book, bul requests will he humbly honored.

Faster Modem Interface from CMO

Creative Micro Designs has recently discontinued manufacturing their

SwiftLink-232 cartridge, and have replaced it with a new product called

Turbo232. The new product, which is program-compatible with Swift I ink,

adds three new high-speed selections to support 57.(IK. 115.2Kand230K

bil per second communication rales. Turbo232 has also been redesigned

for belter hardware compatibility and easier configuration for users with

special requirements. Announced priceis$39.95,andshippingisslatedfor

mid-January.

ErRoR cOrReCtIoN

A number of the program lines in the FSPLIT.CREATE program

(CW17, ppg. 44-46) had incorrect line numbers, which if entered

would cause the program data to be out of order. Specifically,

lines 3328-3578 (on page 46) should have been 2560-2810

(with an increment of 10 for each line number).

Looking for a Commodore user group in your area? User groups can help you solve problems, keep

you informed of new products and events that might be of interest, and give you a chance to share

your computing experiences with others who enjoy Commodore computing. The listings below

include: Name, Address, Meeting dates, Number of members, Contact person, and Phone.

Suncoast Commodore Club

1555 Orange Street

Clearwater, FL34616

Jackson Michigan CCC

33 Indian Trail

Munith, Ml 49259

Basic Bits Commodore Group

PO Box 81886

Cleveland, OH 44181-088

South Bay Computer Groups

PO Box 1899

Chula Vista, CA 91912-189

Commom Computer Club

6500 Center Ridge Road

Newburgh, IN 47630

Tri-City Commodore Computer

320 NE C Street, Apt. A

College, WA 99324-212

Cincinnati Commodore Computer Club

c/o 31 Potowatomie Trail

Milford, Ohio 45150

Hamilton Commodore Users Group

35-1400 Limeridge Rd.

East Hamilton, Ontario L8W-1L7, Canada
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Commodore Trivia

Welcome in another edition of Commodore

Trivial. As imuiy of you may know, these trivia

questions and answers have been donated by

me to the Commodore community ;it large.

Unlike other articles in Commodore World,

the.se trivia questions have been placed in the

[niblii domain. I ask only that the trivia

questions remain intact and unchanged, and

that my name and address appear somewhere

so users can contact me. The trivia is also used

fora contest [run on the Internet; contncl meal

llio included address for more information.

Because curiosity has the bcsl of me, I always

welcome a note or postcard detailing where the

trivia goes. I also welcome new questions—

provided (hey tome with the answers. Enjoy!

Jim Brain

Brain Innovations, Inc.

10710 Bruhn Ave

Bennington, NE 68007

j.brain@ieee.org

COMMODORE TRIVIA #17 QUESTIONS

$100) On th^MOSTethnoloj^slOM-l.howmmylievs were on the keypad?

$101)TheKIM-1 keypad hadthe common MA-Fkeyswi thekeypad, butak&hod

some special keys. Name them.

$102)TheKlM-lwasasetofmodulesthatcould be plugged touether to expand the

system. Bach module had a model number, what was tne model number of

ihcKIM-] motherboard?

$103) On ilii1 lfi2S line ofprinters, ifyou wanted to create the following graphic,

what bytes would you send to the printtrafter turning on graphics mode?

$llii) What is the name of the company that recently purchased the liquidated

Comm(i [I (i re assets?

Sllll At out time, Commodore attempted lo manufacture a dual driveversion of

the 1571 called tin' [572. Fur what teehnkai reason did ft utimately fail?

Si 121 Over what computer system did a User Group sue Commodore and win?

$113)ln$1031theque$tionaskedhowtocreateagraphicofasmallboxonthel525,
In thlsquesrnon.wehavemadea different design, lfynti wontedtocreate the

foUowinggraphicusingindividual dntson theprinter,whatbyteswouldyou

semi to me printer after turning on graphics mode?

$104) Whal is Oil- horizontal resolution ofthe 1525 line ofprinters?

$114) (Some L'u'5 questions) How many SID chips does the the development

$io,ri) On Commodore drives, explain the difference between the li-K command Commodore 65 machine contain?

and the Ul command.

$ 115) What CPU does the Commodore 65 use?

$10(i)On the Commodore 15-11 drive, what does the U: command do?

$116) What is the alternate nauir for the Commodore 1)5?

(107) What does the first routine in the 1341 drive RDM actually do?

Si 17) Howmany processors does the internal 1581-compatible drive on the C(i5

$108) Mow many files will a 1581 disk drive hold? contain?

$109) Commodore 1581 drives have 3 special "autoboot" feature that enables the tllS)In thetradition ofnamingcextainlCsafterfamous cariotin characters, oneof

drive to load and run a program offa disk Upon drive bootup. What ii the the It's In the C65 is named .ifter a Warner Brothers cartoon character,

required name ofthe file? Which one?

$10A) What lildype miiM the Hie mentioned in $109 be? Si 1H) What version ol BASK' is Included on the Commodore 65 in C65 mode?

$1011) To power up i) 135] mouse in "joystick mode", what must the user do? S11A) How many I/O ports dots a Commodore 65 contain?

$I()Q Describe the contents oftaePOTX or POTY registers when using a 1351 SUB) What common Commodore (i4 I/O port does theCfiS NOT have?
mouse.

S11O Howmany function keys are one Commodore 657
$10D) Commodore computers typically use most of zero page for temporary

variables and other items.However, both the V1C-20 and the 64 reserve 4 SllD) What CBM disk drive DOS was used as the template for the internal C65
bytes for user programs that need zero page memory, Where are these drive DOS?
locations?

$1IE)What resolution oftext screendoestheC65powerup in?(Pleasegiveansivtrs

SlOt) Name the Hi colors available on the 64. in characters).

S10F)BoththeVlC-20andtheC64einulaletfaeapexatJonofthe6S51UART.How S11F) What distinguishing non-textual characteristic in the C65 is not present in
many "mock G551" registers are mapped into the memory map? othe Commodore K-hii computers?
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COMMODORE TRIVIA #16 ANSWERS

tOFO)The matrixmsZby8.

SOF1) 15359 bytes free.

SOF2) "standard mode".

$0F3) "alternate mode"

I0F4)chrt(142)

$OF5)chr$(l<1)

$<)FH) Yes. Tin.' above translates as: LIST SO through to and including 100.

S0i7) col.. "( 0" "SHIFT-L". For those who are interested, the COLLECT
command is analogous io ilit? VALIDATE operation.

S0F8) 11 elements. Almost everyone who has ever programmed in Commodore

BASIC h;is seen the TJAD SUBSCRIPT errorwhen they try to use the 12th
element in a un-DlMensioned array.

SOP!)) H) bytes. Since this area could bv POKE<I to, many boot programs would

poke characters Into this buffer to simulate keypresses.

fOFA)Aphysica]sectori£ 512bytes in length. Internally, the 1581 creates 2 256
"logical" sectors in a physical seciur, io iiiaijiiain compatibility with older

Commodore drives.

IOFB)TrieX64series-Thatinclude3theCommodorel6,theComtnodorell61aiid

the Commodore Phis/4.

$0FO liven though you arc looking for digital Information (how far the mouse has

traveled since the last movement in.i particularaxis), theinformation is read
from the "paddle* or potentiometer (POT) registers. On the C64, the POT
registers are partofthe SID chip, and are at M'l'J" (SD419I for I'OTX, and
54298 (SD41A) for POTY.

$0FD) 802640 bytes.

$OI'K) When the 1670 modern was liisi Introduced, il powered up in auto-answer

mode, which means ii would answer Incoming calls after the phone rang.
You couldturnthis featureofflhrough softwarecontrol, butifthepowenvas
reset, the modem ivould answer the phone. So many people complained to
Commodore that CBM revised the 1670 to Include an extraDIP switch thai
turned thisfeature off.

I0FF)The 1600 manual dial/maimal answer 0-300 lips modem. The author owns

one, and used it for many years. To operate, yon must use a phone with a

detachable handsel cord. You dialed the number on the phone, waited for
the answer, unplugged the handset, and plugged the cord Into the 1600. A

switchtoggledoetweenuslngoriglnateorBnswerfrequencies.The1600was
manufactured by Anchor Automation lor Commodore. (As an aside, this
unit claimed 300 bps. but I never could gel 300 io work well. Most of my

telecommunications happened at 150 lips.)

Upgrade Chips

6510. 6526, 6567,6569, 6581. 6522,

8502. 8562, B5O0. 8563. 8564, 8721,

8722. 325302, 390059, 251968 .. S8.95

901225.901226,901227,906114PLA. .S6.95

251715, 251913,8580.WD1772 .. S10.95

314972-03 (C128 ROM Upgrade) S24.95

Motherboards

1541 (Rolurb.) S14.95

1571 (NEW) S19.50

C-64 (Refura./tesied) S21.95

C-64 (untesied, as is, all chips). S17.95

C-128(NEW) S49.9S

C-128-D(NEW) S52.50

Diagnostics & Manuals

Commodore Diagnosllciarv Guide io

diagnosoS fix C64/128/1541 .... S6.9S

Manuals: MPS 802 S 1230, 1084. 1902,

1581.1526,1571. 801, C64. C128 .. Call

We are row receiving manuals lor all

Commodore products from SMG Call

Elo_Rpy_pisk_Drjves

1541 (Refurb.) S39.95

1571 (Rofurb.) S49.95

Commodore Chips and Parts

Miscellaneous

128-D Keyboard (NEW) S27.95

C-64 Keyboard S14.95

Monitor Cables Call

1541i"1571 Alignment Kit S15.95

1084S Motherboard w/ Flyback S69.95

10S4S Power Supply Board (RofurU ] S29.95

C-64 Cabinet (Top/Bottom) S12.95

Commodore Joystick (Capt. Giant) S2.95

256X 1 (41256) S3.39

1641 Serial Cable S4.95

Video Cable SS.95

Verbatim5.25SS/ODDisks(10Pak), 51,99

Amiga A500 (Rev.3) NEW Molheruosrd

with all Chips S59.95

Power Supplies
(All Power Supplies are MEW)

C-64 non-repairable SI4.95

C-S4 repairable S19.95

C-64 Heavy Duty (5.2 amps).... S39.9S

C-12S Heavy Duty (5.2 Amps) S39.95

5.2 amps ior Ram Expander Units S39.95

154111 external 110 volls S7.9S

15B1 exlernal 110 volls 57,95

1Q84SFIyBack (Phillips) S35.50
1084-D1 Flyback S3S.95

1084 Flyback (Daewoo) S35.95

Str54041 (or 1802C Monitor S12.95

1O84S Motherboard with Flyback Transforms: This new CBM

board will cure 90% of 1084S problems. Simply switch the PCB and

your monitor problems are solved! This motherboard with factory

mounted flyback, is the exact replacement and works with all 1084S

monitors. It is also very easy to install $69.95*

CD32 Motherboard: Contains all chips(Usa, Alice, Paula,

68020-16, ADV101) except the 512K memories S89.95

With all memory $109.95

Commodore 1976 Sciintific Caicuutor: Save a piece of the

past. Brand new with charger and manual $8.95

A300 AMIGA COMPUTE!! COMPLETE

Paxiron has acquired 250 refurbished A500 computers from

Commodore liquidation. This is the perfect time to upgrade to on

Amiga m the perfect price.

The A500 COMPUTER with power supply and latest chips (eg: S372 Agnus. 204

O.'S). Includes your choice ol the following soltware/books: Starter Kit (Inc. Kind

Words. Deluxe Paint II) or Delme Kit. Also includes itee Amiga Troubleshooting

Guide (S7.98 value). 90 day warranty, tested and ready to go.

Fantaslic price S119.95

Options: A50! 1J2 meg expansion memory board inslalled add Si 0.00 'With 3.1

O/S ROM add S4B.50 • PAL uml wilh 230V pnwar supply add S29.00 •

WE"REONTHEINTERNET!COME WSfTOURHOMEPAGEAT: www43axtmn.com

Paxtron
COHPORATION

28 Grove Street

Spring Valley, NY 10977

ORDERS 800-595-5534 • (100-815-3241 ■ B88-PAXTRDN

Into 9144784522 • FAX 914-578-6550

E-Mail tor orders & correspondence:

paxlroncorp@rcknel.com

Hours: SAM ■ 5 PM EST

Add 56.00 for UPS Charges

We gladly accept:
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Do Chickens

Eat Apples:

Cote

It's notsurprising to most Commodore owners

that in the early 1980's (1982 lo be exact), the

C-64 was the fastest selling and most popular

personal computerofatl time.CBMhad almost

50% of the entire computer market, while

companies like Apple, Atari, and Radio shack

had "The high-end ofthe market", CUM went

for [he low-end, the under SfiOl) market. Jack

Tramiei was once quoted as saying, "We sell to

the masses, not the classes".

What does all this have to cio with llii1 Apple

II? During the C-64'shay day, the Apple II was

in the "Hi-end"$1000+ category. It's true that

both computers used the (5502 as their

processor, but there was much more the

computer and its popularity. It was noted as a

sophisticated, powerful, super personal

computer.Was thearchitecture so much more

advanced compared lo the C-64, warranting

it's high price? The Apple II is not merely a

dose cousin to the C-fi4, but quite possibly it's

"big baby brother".

History of the Apple II

In the early 70's, I came from an area of

academia designing both hardware and

software for vertical market applications.

Working with the National Science

Foundation, I began with the Mark 8, the

IMSIA 8080 (an S100 buss), MOS

Technologies Kim-1, and the RCA Cosmac VIP.

After NSF. I went to work lor Milton Bradley s

newly built Advanced research center in 1979.

I was working on the MB-]—a 16-bit personal

computer, lateracquiredbyTexas Instruments

and renamed theTI-99 Home computer. (The

history books do not recognize thai Milton

Bradley was the first to create the 16-bit home

computer.)

While working on the MB-1, we had a

department calledTheOrchard'.As the name

suggests, this was a room full of dozens of

Apple II's.Developers were busy redesigning

Milton Bradley "Board" games into Apple 11

computer games. A good friend ofmine, David

Winzler (the chief software developer for the

"Orchard"), introduced me lo the Apple [I. I

had to have one, but the price was a hit steep

for my wallet. So, having the schematics at

hand, and the chips being fairly cheap, I built

my Own Apple II from scratch tor about $200!

In the 1981-83 time frame, Milton Bradley,

trying lo redesign a new home computer, was

pushed out of the market. The entire

department was laid off in 1983; advanced

research was closed down. TI's !)i)/4A's home

computer division collapsed as wellas Mattel's

"Intcllivision". the Timex Sinclair, and a host

of other newcomers. We were all pushed put

ofthe market by the latest lowest cost system

in town. The Commodore C-64.1 went on to

continue developing on the Apple II platform,

and then in 1985, converted over to Apple's

Macintosh.

Presently, I am a member ofthe CM!) family

and have learned a «reat deal about the classic

R502 based machines, the C-64, 128's etc,

which I had missed or overlookedvears earlier.

As I started lo really enjoy these "new"

machines, I saw similarities between the C-64

and A2.

The Apple I

Going back in time again, the subject this

lime, the Apple 1 and II. In 1975, the Home

brew Computer club in i'alo Alto, California

founded by Sieve Woznlak (a 25 year old

electronics hacker and an employee ofllewlelt

Packard), wanted lo build their own personal

computer. The 8080 chip, which was popular

at that time, was the preferred microprocessor



Comparison of Apple II+, Apple // e, and C-64

General

Processor

Speed

Memory

Expansion

Serial Port

Disk Drive

Video Out

Sound Out

RFOut

Text

Text Res

Text Color

Graphics

Planes

Lo-Res

Colors

Hi-Res 1

Colors

Hi-Res 2

Colors

Sprites

Sound

Volume

Voices

Sound FX

Price

System

Disk Drive

Apple 11+

6502

1 MHz

4K-48K

eight 50 pin slots

no

5.257130K

NTSC

no

no

40x24

none

none

40x48

16

280x192

Black & White

140x192

6

none

2 Levels

1

none

$1200

$600

* This option allowed Apple's

expand the App!e//e up to

Apple // e

6502

1 MHz

64K

seven-50 pin siots,

one60 pin slot*

no

5.257160K

NTSC

no

no

40x24

none

none

40x48

16

280x192

Black & White

140x192

6

none

2 Levels

1

none

$1200

$600

B0 column card with 64K of

C-64

6502

1 MHz

64K

one 44 pin direct port,

one 24 pin user port

yes

5.257160K

NTSC & Chroma

yes

yes

40x25

3 Modes w/multi-color

Back/Foreground

40x25

16

320x200

Black & White

160x200

4 w/2 modes

8 w/multi-color

16 Levels

3

Complete Synthesizer

$300

$200

RAM to

128K, for an additional charge.
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by the club. .Sieve {often called "the Woz"),

had experience with the U800, hut both

processors where almost $200. He happened

upon ;i new microcomputer chip put out by a

new company called MOS technologies, fora

little over $21). ll look some doing, most club

members wanted to stay with tliu 8080. but

Sieve convinced them to go with the MOS

6502. Along with 21 year old Steve Job's

financial help, the Apple I was born in 1976

with 8K of RAM. one slot, and a pricetag of

almost$700 without keyboard, power supply,

monitor, or external mass Morale (i.e. cassette

interface). Woznisc, used inexpensive 'IT1.

chips for the entire design. These were all basic

gale chips, shift registers, etc. and could be

obtained anywhere for less than a dollar each.

Even thescreen display mappingwas designed

using these components. Theonly realexpense

(besides the PC board) for complex devices

were the RAM chips and tlic 6502.

The Apple II

Enter The Apple H. With greal successes with

iheApple I, it was obvious I hat improvements

had to be made lo really direct this machine

into tin1 current infancy of the personal

computer market.

The Apple! was redesign into the infamous

Apple II. shown at the First West Coast

Computer Fair in April of 1977 (ihe 2 or II is

sometimes printed as the Apple II). The Woz

and Jobs released it will] -IK ol RAM,

expandable to 48K. with included empty

sockets. NTSC Video out, an internal ii.fi amp

5 volt power supply, cassette I/O, and a

keyboard were also added. Sound came Irom

an internal speaker which could make tones

only with special software routines that

loggk'ii the speaker with on and off selecting

from a transistor. 8 slots were added to the

new design to accommodate peripherals like

serial cards, more memory etc.

A joystick and dual paddle port were also

added, but were somewhat difficult to get to.

flic cover had to be removed and the Joystick

cable was plugged into a 16 pin socket on the

motherboard after snaking il through a hole

in the back of ihe computer. Il was not like the

H-piu external Atari or C-64 style. Believe il or

not, it wasn't used very much and moil games

used the keyboard, go figure!?

The total cost of this 'IK machine? A

whopping $1,300 with game paddles, no

monitor, just the video out. With no RF

modulator available, a company began

producing a L'ilF model that only cost $75. It

also came with a cassette tape of programs.

but no player, compared lo the $600

Commodore PET or TRS-80 with cassette

mechanism, this was a bit costly, but did have

expandability—this was the clincher, ihe

getter, I he cross to the "High End" category. Il

was, as lime did show, the main selling point.

Lift the hood and drop in whai was to become

thousands of third parly fifty pin "plug and

play" extensions to ihe machine. There was

even an 80 column card for $300. It cost $600

more for 8-50 pin slots, which may have been

a little high lor many families. I believe ihe

Apple II could have sold for $600 and Apple

Corp., now a giant company in Cuperelino,

would Still have made outstanding profits. In

all fairness, however, even with the price, the

Apple II did have excellent graphics for it's

time, remember we are talking about 1977.

Some Apple li features included:

• 40 character by 24 line texi display with

Inverse and Hashing characters (no lower

case)

• Lo-Res Graphics, Ifi color 40 by 48 block

resolution

• Hi-Res Graphics, 4 color 140 dots by 192

dots resolution

• Mixed Mode—with either Hi or Lu-res

modes, this mode has 4 lines oftext ONLY

at ihe bottom with 40 by 40 Lo-Res

Graphicsor 280 dots by 1 (>0 dols above

The 5 and 1/4 floppy disk drive was finally

available in early 1978 including thecontroller

card carrying a $(i<1<) price tag.

Even with C-64 capabilities which existed 4

years after the Apple II was being sold, the

Apple II in I978was ahead of it's time, but the

next 4 years showed no real improvements

except for the Apple II plus in June of 1!!79 at

$1,200 (Only $100 cheaper than the original)-

The improvements were minor at best.

Applesoft BASIC (wrillen by a fairly new

company al the time called Microsoft) replaced

the \\'ir/,\ Integer BASIC, an upgrade to DOS

3.3. 2 mure colors added to the Hi-res mode

and small hardware modifications and

enclosure improvements.

Not until the entry of the Apple//e in May

of 1983, were real improvements seen with

new advanced designs—or at least I hey should

have been! We all also know, that this was the

time when our beloved C-64 was about a year

old and known as "The tastest selling computer

in the world".

This is were the breaking point oi this article

(and the breaking of this authors heart),

occurs. Apple decided to improve the

technology of the Apple I1+. by redesigning

thesystem usingcustom LSIchips. Thiswould

result in fewer internal components,

upgrading the design to be more powerful and

most of all, reduce manufacturing costs.

Internally it's code name was Diana, but was

later changed to "LCA", which stood lor "Low

Cost Apple". When the press got wind of the

new low cost Apple I!, they were expecting a

competitive low cost Apple II price of about

$400 retail. Inside the Apple camp low cost

referred to manufacturing costs, not retail!

Due lo this leak and misunderstanding, the

computer was immediately renamed the

"Super II". Whew, Ibe consumer almost f'ounil

out! Sales were still outstanding at the same

$1000 plus price tag, with over 50 thousand

units a month sold (twice that over the I1+).

and there was no end in sile.

What improvements made the Apple//e so

special? Lets compare it to llie older Apple II

plus as well as the Commodore 64.

It doesn'l take too much to realize that the

redesign of Ihe Apple //e was mostly for

Manufacturing cost and tittle on advancing a

four year old design. In Iil78, the Apple 11+,

was a powerful tittle computer, preferred by

many people. Compared lo anything else on

the market for an expandable personal

computer, regardless of price, there was

nothingthat could touch it. Although by 1983,

somuch software was written for it, Applejus)

made improvements for ihemselves.

Compatibility would have sulfered. For an

affordable computer with just as much

capability (ifnotmore) I believe thattheabove

comparison shows the C-64 lo have much more

than the aging Apple 11+ as well as Apple //e,

especially in the area which matters most—

$S$$.

As I currently do profess to be a C- l!4

"convert", the more I use it, one question

comes lo mind. If I had it to do all over again,

which machine would I pick? In 1979,1 would

have still home brewed the Apple II (because 1

could), but when 1 !I83 came along. I wouldn't

have missed shelling out $300 to buy a lot ol'

fun with great graphics and sound. As a

software and hardware designer, it would have

enhanced my career. Apple could have

advanced their machine in 83 to 251! colors,

bu ill in 80 column, etc., and kept compatibility

also, to stay in the "I ligli-end market", it jusl

boiled down to timing, installed software,

marketing, and the willingness to pay $1200

fora $300 machine.
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Commodore World Special Report:

SuperCPU

UPDATE
Cotton

Nuwtiial llicSupiTCPUMhasbeeiishippingfbr

a while, the initial clamor has died down and

users are beginning to ask, "When does the 128

version starl shipping?*" Add to this those who

are asking about the various developer tools and

memory expansion, then top ii all off with the

feetthatCreative MicroDesigns(€MD)hasbeen

fairly quiet aboul all ofthese things lately, and ii

begins to appear ;is ifthere might be something

seriously wrong.

The reality of the situation, though, is thai

CMD has been quiet mostlybecausethey've been

very busy. Admittedly, though, things are taking

longer than originally anticipated, and other

necessary projects have added to the delays. But

before we gel too far ahead of ourselves, let's go

back to the announcement of the 128 version,

and then work our way forward.

Theannouncemnit ofi!r* 128SuperCPUcame

afterthe128 communitymadeastrongshowing,

convincing CMD that a 128 version would he

viable from a sales standpoint. At the time ofthe

announcement. CMD realized that there would

he some extra work involved to make a common

main hoard, which was necessary to make the

12K version cost-elfective. The release date ofthe

IM version was ihen pushed back from January of

1996to March, andestimatedthatthe128version

would take nn additional HI) days beyond that

However. CMD encountered many more

interfacing problems than they had originally

anticipated. Dealing with these problems

required extensive modification of the custom

logicchip, or Cl'l.l), in theSuperCPU. To further

Complicate mailers, changing the CPLD became

more and more difficult as the resources within

the chip were diminished. Near the end of the

design phase, the CPLD had to be completely

redone a number ot times lo make additional

logic functions possible.

finally, in July—four months beyond the new

target date—llu1 -SuperCPU (i4 was ready, and

shipping began. Knowing that the CPLD design

phase had taken muchlongerthan expected, and

assuming that this would also be the case with

creating a CPLD lo emulate the 128's MMU, ii

would be impossible lo get the 128 version to

market in only liO days. And there was newly

discovered factor that hadn't figured into the

original time estimate—a daughter card would

be required for the 128 version, because

Commodore liadn'l allowed some 128 hardware

features to he controlled from the cartridge port.

It was starting to look like it would be the end of

the year before the 12K version could begin

shipping.

And then reports of problems with the 64

version on a few Commodore (J4c computers

starting comingin. Twomoremonthsofanalysis

and redesign lo resolve timing inconsistencies

withthisspecificCommodore model. Changesin

staffing also came around this tune, and with the

loss of Wayne Wrubel—CMD's production and

repair technician—engineer Mark Fellows was

called on to fill in on production and repairs

while training new engineering assistant and

technician Tony Cote.

Once Tony began getting up to speed, Mark

was finally able to get back lo engineering. Hut so

much time had passed With all the delays lhal

another scheduled project needed immediate

attention—a replacement for SwiftLiuk. Initial

workon thisprojecthadbegun overayearearlier,

bul was put offuntil the current supply ofcircuit

boards niiildbeexhausted.That lime wascoming

quickly. Swifil.ink had proven to be more

expensive lo produce than it really should be for

various reasons, and worse, modem speeds were

escalating quickly to the point of obsoleting the

interlace. Mark put in a couple ofweeks on a new

design, and passed the results on to Tony tor a

new hoard layout so that he could get hack to

work on the SuperCPU project.

After some initial work on the SuperCPU 128

MMU logic, the focus ofdevelopment moved to

researching I he expansion HAM circuitry, which

initially looked relatively simple. However, as

Mark got alii I le further inlo lhedcsign.it became

apparentthatusingDRAM(DynamicRAM)and

a standard approach lotheRAM controller would

not provide adequate performance.

Most of November, and ihe first part of

December, was spent researching every type of

RAM lhal might provide a performance boos!.

While some types did offer better performance,

ihese came with added cost and were less

commonly available in ihe marketplace. In early

December, an interleaved memory scheme was

Investigated, but themethod required additional

logic lhal would raise the cost and space

requirementsofthecontroller—but therewasn't

I hat much room available on the board.

The solution came in using 72-pin SIMMs—

an idea that was earlier rejected because these

SiMMs are 32 bits wide, making their use

prohibitive. Upon closer inspection, however,

only Error Correcting (ECQ SIMMs presented a

problem—standard Fast I'age and EDO types

oiler access lo 8-bit segments of the 32-bit data.

By combining standard FastPage 72-pinSIMMs

with interleaved access, adequate performance

al optimal pricing was attained.

This brings us nearly up to date, as CMD is

currently prototyping the RAM controller. CMP

has also decided lo release a separate SuperCTU

6<l RAM expansion card as soon as possible,

because this helps prove out ihe design for ihe

128 model, and is Instrumental in getting

developers going on new SuperCPU-based

applications. The card will offer a single 72-pin

SIMM socket, capable ol holding from 1 to lfi

Megabytes of HAM. Much of the work required

to move from the prototype to the production

model will be handled by Tony Cote, allowing

Mark fellows to continue work on the rest ofthe

SuperCPU 128 circuitry and firmware.

Given the delays, and considering the amount

ofwork remaining in the project,CMDestimates

release of the SuperCPU 128 will be in April.

CMD also wishes lo express lhanks to all the

SuperCPU 128 customers who have waited

patiently for this product. It's coming! *[)
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Commodore Drives
are

PART II

hf. jji*n Btaitt

Every so oft fii, I receive a letterfrom a Commodore

enthusiast or collector that asks about an odd

Commodoredrive.The person mei) l ions that the

drive contains the familiar Commodore logo and

name, but it doesn't look like any drive they've

ever seen. Tiiis doesn't surprise me, as most

current Commodore owners grew up with the

Commodore VIC and 64 line of computers, and

have never seen a drive older than a 1541. They

assume that the 1S<]J, 1571, and 15H1 drives

encompass the entire spectrum oi CBM units.

These drives spark questions like "Did

Commodore provide computers for the military?"

or "Are these 1541 compatible drives made by

another company and marketed by CRM?". Have

you ever seen such a drive and wondered what it

was?

Contrary to popular belief, neither the 1541.

nor its predecessor the VIC-1540, begin the

Commodore lineofdrives. isupposesomereaUy

don't care to know differently, but I find that

knowing the history behind Commodore

products helps me appreciate them and what

they do. 11 you share thai thought, continue on.

for those who may not know, this article is the

second part of a series on CBM drives started in

CommodoreWorldIssue iXTheprevfousarticle

described the serial drive lineage (1540 on). If

you haven't read it, I encourage you to do so.

In The Beginning...

Depending on which reference you consult, the

"beginning" concerningC'ommodorecomputers

and peripherals starts in either late 1976 or late

1978. (See sidebar "When Dill It Start"). In any

case. Commodore introduced their first computer

system, the "Personal Electronic Transactor

2001" or "PET", at this time. The machine

included a system unit, a keyboard, a 9 inch black

and white monitor, and a tape cassette deck in .1

single enclosure made from heavy 18 gauge steel.

Although some claim the steel case was used to

comply with FCC RF emissions regulations, the

FCC had not yet issued such regulations.

Truthfully, Commodore simply used in-house

services. Since Commodore was in the office

furniture business, the cases were made horn

sheet metal of the same type used to make metal

desks and file cabinets. Anyone who has ever

lifted a PIT machine or its peripheral knows of

thestrenjith ofthese cases. Internally, thesystem

contained BASIC 1.0 and a ■!{) column video

display K . Those who preordered the machines

inJuneofthai year received 4kU units, v. hilt units

after introduction sported 8 kli or RAM. As for 1/

0, the unit featured a second tape drive port, a

userport, and an IEEE-4S8 compatible port- The

IEEEportwasalreadyinuseonOsborneIportable

computers, and this purl was used by many

scientific instruments to communicate with one

another.

Given the impressive list of features that

accompanied the PET, it is interesting to note

that the ability to interface with a floppydiskette

drive was not one of them. This is somewhat

ironic, given the business background of

Commodore and the fact that other systems

sported diskdrive interfacing abilities. Whileitis

true that drives were priced a bit ton high for

most hobbyists, businesses could allord suitable

diskette drives and needed to the advantages of

diskette .storage, in addition, the BASIC included

with the PET'lBASIC 1.0. also called "Original
ROM" BASIC) did no! support disk drives in any

way. Thus, we begin ourjourneyIntoCommodore

drive history.

The "First" Commodore Drive

In December li!78, tie first disk drive for the

Commodore PET line of computers was

introduced.Thcdualdrivesystem ul iliml2 single

sided, single density 5.25" mini-floppy drive

mechanisms and provided UK) kilobytes ol

information per disk side or 200 kB ol online

storage per unit. This drive holds at least one

other distinction in addition to arriving first, it

was not manufactured by Commodore.

Commodore owners know about "clone" or

"Commodore compatible' drives. These drives,

manufactured by companies other than

Commodore, promise compatibility with a

particular model or models of Commodore

manufactured drives, typical examplesin the VIC/

CBM 1541 line include the Huhancer 2000 and

rSD-1. Since compatibility is the primary

objective, done drives are measured by how well

they emulate the Commodorecounterpart. Given

the nature of this series, we've refrained Irom

discussing the many clone drives, but we'll make

this one exception given the background of this

drive unit.

It is somewhat misleading to call the first PET

drive a "clone" drive, since it really didn't emulate

any Commodore drive (since there weren't any

out vet). Nonetheless, Commodore didn't
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produce it. The drive, model DKH641. was

(ievelopedand manufactured by (I nin not making

tlii.s up) "Convenience Living" and interfaced with

the PET via a special disk controller hoard that

was installed inside i he computer. Siime maya.sk

why the unil required a special interface given

Ilia! ihc PET came standard with an EEE-488

port. Well, while Commodore did include the

port on the PET system, the Operating System,

complete with BASIC 1.0, it did not provide for

disknsage.TheOS, usually referred toas"Original

ROMs", allowed onljtape storage. The DKH641

drive contained its own Disk Operating System

called DiskMon which added V4 commands lo

BASIC lor disk access. The entire package,

Including the interface, retailed for $1295.00

Many people remember an early disk drive

unit Ibrtiie PET manufactured by"Computhink".

The two drives are one in the same. The name

changefrom ConvenienceLivingto Computhink

occurred by February 1979. In reality, research

suggests the company was closely tied with or

owned by a distributor of PET products called

New England Electronic Company, or NEECO.

Also ;it this time. Computhink increased the

capability ottheDKMli-ll by usiugdonble density

mechanisms. This gave 200 kii of storage per

drive or 400 kB online storage. The new model,

listed as DKH642-1, retailed for the same price.

In addition, a double sided version of the unit

offerlng400k8perdiskand800kBonlinestorage

Was also offered.

The 10XX "internal" Drives

Even as the Coniputhink drives hit the market.

Commodore was at work creating its first disk

drive. Sources indicate these internal prototype

drives were given model numbers. The first

internal unit was numbered ki LO, with a model

I020 and 1030 following. Research indicates

Commodore showed the final unil, model 1030,

to PET enthusiasts before finalizing a design.

Some users reported knowledge of the unit and

noted that the unit was "very buggy". Whatever

their function, information suggests that

Commodore did not market the 10XX drive line.

The PET/CBM 2040

The Commodore model 2040 disk drive holds

the distinction of being the lirst Commodore

produced PET floppy drive unit. Initially offered

for sale in April 1979 for $1295.00 {the same

price as the Computhink DKH641/6420X), the

20 !0ulilizes2ShugarlAssociates5.25" full height

single sided double density drive mechanisms

with pushdown door latches and a computer

board enclosed in the same 18 gauge sheet metal

as the PET computer system. The unil measures

6V high by 15" wide by 14.35" deep and

contains the drives side by side in the

enclosure. The unit features oft-white paint

on top and black painting on bottom lo match

llie PET case color. A black decal runs across

to the top front ofthe uoit with the traditional

Commodore "chicken feel" log and the

Commodore name printed on the left side.

A large "CBM" with the rext "model 2040"

appears in the middle of the decal. while

the words "dual drive floppy disk" appear on

the right.

As for usage, the drive interfaces lolhe PIT by

means oftbeIEEE-488 I/O port. However, since

the original OS in the PET could not handle disk

drives, buyers had lo upgrade the ROMs in their

PET system lo utilize the new drive. The new

ROMs were nicknamed "Upgrade ROMs". The

two drives areaddressed within programs as the

same device number (factory set to device 8)

with separate unit ids (0 and 1). Strangely, the

units arc positioned in the case in reverse order.

Unit 0 is on the right, while unit 1 resides to the

left of thedrive enclosure. 3LED's signal activity.

power,and errorconditions. Each drivecontains

ils own red activity LED. while a middle red I.Ell

indicates an error.

Data is written to 5.25" SS-DD floppy disks

using ihe Group Code Recording (GCR)

method (See What is GCR?). Each drive

initially held 17(1,440 bytes of informal ion, of

which the user could utilize 170,850 bytes for

program and data files. A query of the disk

operating system version on original units

returns 1.0. The DOS is similar lo and accepts

most of the commands found in the familiar

version 2.(5 DOS in CBM 1541 drives. One

notable exception from the Ddrive DOS is

relative Hies. While the 2040 could handle

Random files {basically a fancy name for raw

daia storage), the drive did not understand

the concept of relative files.

Internally, the 2040 packed a lot ofpower. The

2040 unil contains nol I but2centra] processing

units. In an era when most drives either did nol

contain an onboard CPU or contained al most a

single CPU, Commodore's parallel processing

drive units rose above the ordinary. Ihe unit

contained a MOS 6502 CPU as well as a MOS

6502 CPU (a 6502 derivative). Each accessed its

own I/O and timers, while the two processors

shared access lo 4 kilobytes of RAM.

The CBM 3040

Commodore markeled Ihe PET 2001 in Europe

with a full size keyboard and the CBM 300!)

series. The 2040 was sold as a peripheral for

this machine, but il was relabeled as the model

3040 in Order to give the impression the drive

was made specifically for the European

machine. Ironically, the drive did belong with

the computer, but both model numbers had

to match for buyers to believe il.

The2040(andilslwin,the3040)went through

two major DOS revisions. The first, version 1.2.

merely fixed some timing bugs in the original

DOS. The second, version 2.0, first appeared in

early 1980 and added the familiar relative file

support to Commodore's drive. Other tilings

changed with the introduction ofDOS 2.0, but

welldiscussthemin moredetailwhenwedescribe

the CBM 4040.

The CBM 8050

As Commodore's second drive offering, the 8050

departed from 2040 compatibility in favor of

allowing more slorage per disk. Although the

8050 appears Identical to the 2040/3040 in
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appearance, ilie drive is drastically different

internally. In order to provide more storage

capacity per diskette. Che 8Q50 uses single

sided quad density Micropolis drives io allow

storage of 533,248 bytes per disk. Of that,

521,208 bytes are available for user storage.

Interfacing Is provided through the IEBE-488

port, with the familiar CUM DOS command

set. A query ofthe DOS version can return 2.1,

2.5. or 2.7, depending on date ofmanufacture

and upgrade status. All DOS versions

implement the now familiar relative tile type.

The 8050 continued the tradition of utilizing

two CPUs lo handle drive activities, but

switched to using two identical 6502 CPU

instead oi the 6502/6504 combination utilized

in the 2040/3040. The 8050 also introduced

the blcolor drivestatusLED. Earlier2040units

contained a single red LED in the renter of the

drive front that turned onto Indicate an error.

The 8050, in contrast, featured a bicolorLED.

On power-up, the LED flashed from red to

green and hack a few times, finally turning

green lo indicate power. If an error occurred,

the LED would turn to red. introduced in June

1980, the 8050 accompanied the introduction

of the new 80 column PIT computer, the PIT/

CUM 8000 series.

The CBM 8061 and 8062

The 80t>1 and 8062 differ with respect to the

most of the other drives mentioned in this

article, as they are dual 8" floppy diskette

drives. Able 1" read and write disks format led

in either CUM GCR format or HIM 3740

format, the 8061 utilized single sided

mechanisms to store 1.6 megabytes of data

per disk, while the 8062 featured double sided

mechanismsallowingstorage of3.2 megabytes

of data. Other than the fact they were

introduced in niki 1980, not much else is

known about these units.

The CBM 4040

in late 1980. Commodore created

the PET/CBM 4000 scries

computer system by merging the

full keyboard version ol the PET

2001 with the BASIC 4.0 found in

the 8000 line. Along with the

computer introduction,

Commodore upgraded the 2040

drive once again lo feature relative

llle support ami enhancements

found in the 8(150 DOS. Dubbed

DOS 2.0, The ROM formed llie

heart of the 2040 drive unit.

Commodore renumbered the

resulting package the CUM 4040

drive. Externally, only llie decal

changed lo denote the new drive.

Internally, the new DOS added

fixes and enhancements found in

the 8050 DOS. it reduced the

capacity of the drive somewhat.

While the 2040/30-10 drives

featured 176,640 bytes of raw

storage per disk, the 4040 could

store only 174.848 bytes of raw

data. Astute readers will note tiiat

this is the same storage capacity as

the 1540 and 1541 drives and their

direct descendants. Users (juickly

dubbed this llie "4040 format",

although the 2.0 ROMs had been

made available to 2040/3040 drive

owners a few months earlier. The

'1040 utilized the same dual

processor arrangement and CPU

types as the earlier 2O4O/:i040 unils. Later

models of the 4040 came with a slightly

upgraded 2.1 DOS version.

The CBM 2031 and 4031

liver since the Introduction of the 2040, PET

enthusiasts lamented the lackofacosteffective

single drive for the PUT line. Finally, in late

1981, Commodore finally produced such a

single drive for the PF.T/CBM line. The 2031

drive resembles one-half of a 2040 drive unit

externally. Basically, the system functionsjust

like llie 204(1. albeit with only anil 0

functioning. A query of the DOS version

relurns 2.(i. Research suggests the 2031 was

produced to accompany the PET/CRM 2000

series computers,while the4031 accompanied

the 4000 series PET/CBMs. The two units are

identical in all other respects.

The CBM 2031lp and 4031lp

Following the introduction of the 2031 and

4031 drives. Commodore introduced the lirsi

serial drive, ihe VIC 1540. The 2031/4031

and the 1540 share many similarities, and

Commodore was well known tor cutting costs

wherever possible. Research suggests

Commodore reworked the 2031/4031 drives

to fit in the 1540 case and utilize the Alps half

height mechanism used in the 1540. Thus, the

203II,!1 "low profile" was born. Residing in a

durable plastic case measuring 97mm high by

200 mm wide by 374 mm deep, the 2031I.P

functioned identically in all respects lo its

predecessor. Initially, the front decal work

shared similarities with early plain V1C-1S40

decal work, sporting brown decals with while

lettering labeled "Commodore" on llie left,

"single fdrivelloppy disk drive" in llie middle,

ami "2031" on the right. Note that no "Ip"

moniker was shown. Later decal work shares

artwork from "rainbow" 1541 decalwork, with

silver raised "Commodore" on lefl and

"20311.P" on righi. To distinguish these

models from llie earlier ones, the full height

2031/4031 is stated as the HP "high profile"

model.

The CBM 8250

In early 1982. Commodore unveiled an

enhancement lo the 8050 drive. Commodore

replaced ihe single sided drives in the 8050

with doti tile sided mechanisms. This increased

user storage rapacity to 1,04!!,782 bytes. To

handle ihe 1 MB' of data storage capability,

Commodoreupgraded theDOS to version 2.7.

This new DOS enhanced llie notion of relative

files include the concept of "super side
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sectors". While prior relative file support in

Commodore drives contained a maximum

number ol" records per relative file, the

addition of .super side sectors removed the

limit. Externally, only the decal denotes the

8250 unit,

The CBM 8280

As with the 8061 and 8062, the 8280 uses 8"

floppy diskettes io store data. Utilizing dual

mechanisms stacked atop one another, the

8280 applied an upgrade ofDOS 2.7 found In

the 8250 numbered DOS 3.0. Each drive

allowed storage of l megabyte ol user data

and could read and write IBM 8" disks. The

8280 sported half height or "slimline" drive

mechanisms, while the dual 5.25" drives

Utilized full height mechanisms. Thus, the

8280 resembled an 8250 with the drives

positioned lop and bottom rather than led

and right In the enclosure. Like the 8()li 1 and

3062, not much else is known about this unit.

Inference suggests it resembled the 8Oi51 and

8(l(i2 and that all three were produced Io

position Commodore in traditional IliM

business markets,

The D9060 and D9090

Lone before the Lt Kernel and CMD series of

Commodore hard drives entered the market.

Commodore itselfdeveloped and produced a

line of hard drives for the PET/CBM line of

computers. Including the new DOS 3.0 found

in the 8280. llie DSI060 and D9090 drives

appeared in late 1982 and possibly

accompanied I he introduction of the

SuperPET 9000. The drives are enclosed in

2031/403] style cases, and contain a mini-

"iv in Chester" style hard drive. Nicknamed the

"mini-Winnies" byCommodoreusers, the 9060

provided 5 Mil of user storage while the 9080

provided 7.5 MB of user Storage. Once again,

interfacing was provided via IEEE-488, and

the 2.7 DCS concept of "super-side-sectors"

enabled relative files Io span the entire hard

drive surface.

The CBM 8250lp

As in the case of the 203Up, Commodore

created a variation ofthe 8250 using halfheight

drive mechanisms. However. Commodore

created tlit' 82f>0lp for a different reason. liven

as the Commodore VIC and 64 home

computers started taking a foothold in llie

market, Commodore created the B series of

business computers. These new models, also

referred to as the 500. 600. and 700 series.

sported molded plastic cases and sleekstyling.

Clearly, as with the earlier computer

introductions, Commodore needed a drive to

accompany these new machines in the

marketplace. Since no existing drive shared

the sleek styling. Commodore revamped the

8251) by designing a new plastic case and

Utilizing half height drive mechanisms. The

new drive, as in the case of the 2031, diil not

differ functionally from the older 8250.

Commodore introduced Ibis drive in 1983.

The SFD 1001

This is ihe IEEE-488 drive most Commodore

users have seen. Commonly mistaken for a

VIC/CBM 1541, the SFD 1001 is actually one

half of an 82501p unit packaged in a brown

15-11 case. Introduced in June 1985, the decal

work resembled the CBM 1541 brown decal

work with [he silver 1541 and the rainbow in

the center. The right side of the decal slates

llie drive is an SFD 1001. SID stands for "Super

Fast Drive", which is misleading, since llie

drive doesn't run any faster than other IEEE-

488 unit. However, to user of the crippled

1541. the drive seems to access data at blinding

Speeds. To create the 1001, Commodore

simply populated a 1541 case with

a single 8250lp mechanism and

altered ihe electronics to fil. A

query of the DOS version returns

2.7, identical to the DOS in the

82:">0lp. Instead of rewriting the

DOS io eliminate the missing drive

1, Commodore instead shipped the

drive with adaughteicard installed

that held llie infamous

■■EXCEPTION ROM", which

handled all attempted access to

drive 1 and returned appropriate

errors. Another notable

difference between ihe 8250lp and

SFD 1001 is the style of drive

mechanism. The SFD uses a turn

down door latch, while the S250Ip

uses a pushdown latch.

all, or slate with complete certainty allthat I have

heard or read. Alas, Commodore made

ductinieutint; its historv a less than easv task.

Along other things. CBM frequently pre-

announced producis and then delayed

Introduction, varied ROM or case versions with

changing model numbers, renumbered existing

products without upgrading the product,

announced producisaud then failed Io introduce

them,numberedproductsdifEerentlyfordiffering

markets, marketed certain models in only certain

markets, and generally confused the readers and

users. I suppose each computer manufacturer

engagesin similar activities, but notingtlial makes

ihe job no less difficult. I won't say it isn't fun

digging for kernels oftruth buried in back issues

or periodicals and conversations with veteran

users, but I'd contemplale trading il all for a

reliable source of Commodore historical

information. Alas, I haven't found one yet. Ifyou

find one, let me know.

Following the article are a sprinkling of'notes I

have accruedon the various drives mentioned in

this articles and some updates to information in

ihe previous article.

Conclusion

I hopeyouhaveenjoyedthis tripdown

Commodore History Lane. Ifyou've

gotten this far, then you musl share

my interest in researching old

Commodore history. Hopefully, this

article and the fill ire scries has

answered a fewquestions concerning

theCBMdrivw and how i heyevolved.

However, if you're like me. it also

sparked new questions that require

answering. IwishIcouldanswerthem
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Just For Starters
it*}, fjada*i

GETTING TO KNOW THE SUPERCPU

It's a common adage thai power corrupts, and

thai absolute power corrupts absolutely. In the

right hands, however, power can be a wonderful

tool. CMD's SuperCPU is a valuable source of

power, bill you may want a lew pointers before

you commit yourselfto buyingone—or. ifyou've

made up your mind, you might want a little help

to make the most your new power.

What IS the SuperCPU?

The SuperCPl i is a metal enclosurethat attaches lo

your C-64 or I28's cartridge expansion port. !l is

somewhat taller than your computer, about two

inches deep, and is as long as possible without

blocking any additional expansion ports on your

computer.InsidetheboxisaWesternDesign65816

CPU andJtflyROMs specifically designed for the

SuperCPU.The 65816chipreplacesthefunctfon of

the computer's original CPU brain chip. The

JillyRO.Ms give your SuperCPU machine its own

jiffyDOS. which replaces any JillyDOSyoumay or

may not have installed In yourmachine at present.

The SttperCPU requires no con figuration

software. Basically, itisa'plugBndplay"peripheral,

asmostareonthe 64, However, thereareafewuser-

configurable switches on the unit itself. The "unit

enable/disable" switch, is exactly that—when you

place the switch in the "enable-" position, upon

powering up or resetting, the SuperCPU will be

active,repUcingyour64's CPUwith itsown 65816.

Notethat tfiisswitdionrytakesefiectwhejiyoupower

up or reset your computer—you cannot disable or

enable the SuperCPl I'soperan'on entirely on thefly.

The second switch controls llie Jiffy POS

functions and can be toggled on the fly. With the

switch in the'Vnable" position, you will haveacecss

to the JilfyDOS wedge and shortcuts while using

your computer, and disk access will be greatly

improved tor any JiffyDOS devices. Ifyou find this

is problematic lor certain applications, you can

simply shut orTJiflyDOS* operation. Switching off

m

lillyDOSreturnsyoutothestandardMDOS.wliich

is relatively sloiv, but sometimes necessary to use.

The third switch controls the speed of (he

SuperCPU, In the "Turbo" position, the switch

makes the SuperCPU operate in 20MHz

(MegaHertz) mode (your computer typically

operatesatl Ml!/). It sounds prettygood, but before

you get looexcited. it should be pointed out that in

almost lumenlwillyouactuallygct a speediucrease

of a factor of 20. The reasons are technical, but it

sufficesiosaylhatitisaco!isei|uenieofdiminishiiig

returns—the more you speed up the machine, the

less you see a continued improvement for each

added unit ofspeed. Although, theperformances)

20MHzis nothing to sneeze at. Some programs do

notfunctionproperlyat20MHz, soyoucanuse the

speed switch in the "normal" position to make the

SuperCPU function al 1MI h.

The last two details on the SuperCPU are the

Turbo light and the resei button. The Turbo light

will be illuminated when tlieSupeKTUoperates at

2()MMz. and uillj>ooutwhen you switch to I Mil/,

disable- the unit, or are accessing the disk (all disk

access has to run at 1MH/.). The reset button w ill

rescttliecompuier.butyouneedloholdilibmiore

than halfasecondorso. Any less than that, and the

button acts like the "restore" kev.

At present, the SuperCPU is only available for

the C-64. For C-128/128D users, this means that

when the SuperCPU is enabled, you will

automatically boot in C-64 mode. Vou can get to

12Smodeonlybydisabllngtheunit.CMD plans

tomahea128versionoftheSuperCPUavailable—

it will be an add-on board for SuperCi'Us,

containing sn extra Megabyte of memory and

the logic necessary to make the SuperCPU

function in I2K mode as well as M mode.

Getting Ready To Rumble

Ifyou're ready loinstallyourSuperCPU.youshould

first read through the manual to be sure you fully

understand what you're about lo do for your

inachin e." II i emanualdisn lsscs sof iwarea 11 dhardware

compatMiiyindetail.lwyouriralruii.irecommciid

thatyoudisconnectandsetasideallofyourspecial

peripherals—anything in the user port, anything

intheeassetteportetc.Even though theSuperCl'U

hasacartridgejiorlpasslhrougb.lixtuinniendleaviiig

it emplywhileyou lest yourSupc-rt IT. Vou may leave

as many disk drives attached as you like as iheir

presence shouldn't affectyour tests,

When you remove the SuperCPU from the

antistatic wrapping, check to make sure that all of

the toggle switches are in theoptiinal configuration:

unit enabled, JitiyDOS enabled. Turbo enabled.

Carefirilyplug theunitintoyourcartridgeport, and

switch yoursystem on. Warm up the monitor lorn

few seconds lirst because you'll see a special

SuperCl'U boot animation come on-screen. This

will happen wheneveryou switch your machine on

with liie SuperCPU enabled, or whenever you

perform a reset which enables llie SuperCPU after

it hasbeen disabled. Aftertheaninlalion.youshould

beat a BASIC prompt much like those you've seen

manytimesbefore,sEghth/alteredfor the SuperCPU

r)OSwithal!!9ikopyright.lfyou'vegottenlhisfiir,

congratulations—you own one of the fastest

Commodore 64's in history.
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Testing Your Wings

Now that you're ready to fly, you need lo find

somethingthatwill makeyour computer soar. It's

a well-established famhaUhe SupeitTlVillgreatly

enhanceGEOS,soiiyouwantasure-fireexampleof

the new power ai your disposal, you can rat your

GEOSS.OupandnjnningundertheSuperCPU.It's

notassinraleasjustbootuigGEOSInTurbo mode,
however. GEOS needs support software to take

advantage oft 11 eSuperCPl!.The SupcrCPL' 111 ai nial

spells out the process in detail, which basically

Involves bootmgGEOS withturboorj installing a

special patch on yourC II-OS booi disk (the paich is

included on a 1541-fbrmai disk), and Installing

special patches ifyou are using a 1351 mouse or

CMDSmartMotise/Smart'frack. Afterth is procew,

you can reset your system and, ii' all went well,

reboot GEOS ill Turbo mode, With a great speed

increase. The patched mouse/trackball drivers

allow you to disable turbo mode on die fly, Quirk

plug for liglnpcns: there's no special driver needed

and l!ie Inkwell light pen continues lo operate like

a champ at 2QMH& This process ma}' take a few

minutes, but when you're done, you'll have a GEOS

setup that snaps up windows and menus instantly

and operates a whole lot fester than you've ever

seen before. The SuperCi'U is highly compatible

with GEOS software, and you'll probably get a

much better feel for the operating system if you

were previously nut a big fen,

There are other ways lo lake advantage of the

SuperCI'l) as well. If you have non-GKOS

productivity software, it's very likely lo work

properly al accelerated speeds. The most likely

hiccups will come in the form offailures to load.or

lockups on disk access. Generally, these problems

can be allcvialed by disabling turbo mode for disk

accesson booting. loading, ami saving, and in more

exlremecasesmightretjuireyouiodisab-lejillyllOS

as well. These latter cases are very rare.

Ifyou enjoy music on the 64, you'll be pleased

lo know that in almost all cases, it will still play

loud and clear on the SuperCPL'. Generally, the

only music thai will sound incorrect at accelerated

speeds will be thai which includes digitized

samples, as some sample players are CPU speed

sensitive. At 20MHz, ihe most brilliant sample

from your 1 MI 1/ setup will sound like a squeak if

the player is not properly written.

Games are an entirely different Story.

Depending on the way a game is written, the

SllperCPU might make it a joy In play, because

thegameplay is enhanced by being significantly

faster. On the downside, ihe SuperCPU may

render the games impossible lo play, because

either it is entirely too last, or the game runs

improperlyatthehighspeed. In the most extreme

cases, the game may fail to work at all. It's Up lo

you to decide how much time and effort ii is

worth lo try to find the perfect mix of SuperCPU

use to gel games working optimally—knowing

that some will simply never work right.

The easiest games to lest on the SuperCPU are

cartridge based games because loading is

effortless and instantaneous. Game cartridges

themselves cannot be addressed at 20MHz, but

often the cartridge da la is loadedIn thet>4'sRAM

and rim from there. This means the SuperCPU

can operaleal2(!MHzafterihc cartridge isloadcd.

Two casestudiesworth considering:OmegaRace
on cartridge gained a small amount of speed,

enough lo make the game smoother to play

(although it's almost perfectly faithful to the

original already), but ii did not becomeridiculous;

Tapper Is entirely toofastat20MHz:beerglasses

fly down the bar with dizzying speed.

Once you leave the cartridge games behind

and stari loading them from disk, a whole new

world ofpotential difficulty opensup. Disk-based

copy protection often employs a greal deal of

tricks, which can include using undocumenied

(or'Tflegal")CPUinstructions.These instruct ions

work properly on your computer's original CPU

but the 65816 was not designed lo work ihe way

the undocumenied instructions expect. These

schemes will almost always lock up your

computer. Other schemes will not work properly

at 20MHz, but you can get around that problem

by booting in non-Turbo mode, then enabling

Turbo alter ihe game begins. Slill others might

haveaproblemwithJifiyDOS, which will require

you to temporarily disable ii as well.

The good news is thai once you clear copy

protection, games tend to be much more

cooperative. Il is fairly rare for actual in-game

code to use undocumented instructions, so

switching toTurbomode is safe. However, many

gamesusetheirowncustom disk-loadingroutines

which can cause problems wilh Turbo mode. If

you find that games lock up whenever disk access

normally occurs, you may want to try re-running

the game but disabling turbo mode before the

disk access happens. In games where ihe disk

access is easy to predict, this can be fairly simply,

In others, where il's not al all clear when disk

access might occur (games with random events

that load from disk, or programs like 1'lighl

Simulator, where it migbl load from disk al any

time), you may simply have lo roll the dice ant!

hope you get lucky.

There is a savinggrace for somegames, however.

Certain custom loading routines are"smart" in thai

they will not lock up the machine il they fail lo load

the first lime. Instead, they think there has been a

disk error and promptyou to Iry again. Games like

Access' Echelon, a space (light simulator, or

EleclronicAns'ProjectFireslaillillhisdescriplion.

You can use Turbo mode with impunity, bul when

you're prompted to replace thedisk,just switch off

Turbo.leUhedaiaload.thenre-enableTurbo mode.

There is another way around disk based copy

protection failures with the SuperCPU. If you

have a freezer cartridge, ihe freezing capability

will be Incompatible with the SuperCPl1 while

the SuperCPU is enabled, but if you disable ihe

unit entirely thefreezcr will work normally. Once

you clear the copy protection, freeze the game

and save it ofl'to another disk. This frozen image

can be re-loaded under the SuperCPU later.

Setting Up Peripherals

Once you're comfortably up and running with the

SuperCTU.youcanthinkaboiitaddinganyexternal

peripherals lo your system. Most of them will be

compatible with ihe SuperCPl'. butjust tobesure.

try each one with the SuperCPUwithout anyofthe

others plugged in, just lo isolate any problems.

There is a list ol known incompatible hardware in

the SuperCPU manual. Ihe most notable of these

are the RAMDrire and the Action Replay. These

will slill work ifthe SuperCPU is disabled, but fail

oncethe unit is enabled.Othersupercartridgeswill

generallywork, butyoumayruninto conflicts over

JiiryPOS and ihe supercart ridge disk access, and

freezing will not function.

Final Notes

Hereareafewpointers aboutaSuperCPUsystem;

PuttingtheSuperCPUIn "Normal"asopposed

to Turbo" mode is NOT the same thing as

disabling the SuperCPU. Normal mode runs ihe

65816 CPU at 1MHz, while disabling the

SuperCPl.' means thai the 65816 is not active at

all.andvourcomputer'sCPUis operatinginstead.

ifvouhaveJiflyDOS installed in your compuier

already,theSuperCPUJiflyDOSsupercedesitwhen

theSuperCPUisactive.lfyouswilcliofftliejiirynO,S

on ihe SuperCPU. you will be using the original

DOS. not the JiiTyDOS installed in your computer.

Those JifiyROMs only become aclive again il you

disable or remove the SuperCPU itself.

You can make ihe SuperCPU work for you and

others.(MDhassomeprogniminingtipsthatrange

from simple to in-depth to show you how to make

programs lake heller advantage ofthe unit.

Ifyou own F.chelon or Total Kclipse, you're in for a

real (real, as these games look stunning on ihe

SuperCPU.uyouownERtcyou'reinfora real cballei lge

as the game plays entirely too last for comfort.

The SuperCPU isa complex beast which has a lot

of implications lor your 64. Il's worth a srrimis

look, and ifyou own one. il's worth some lime and

effort to discover ihe software thai works best on il.
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CMD - hardware - ORDERS: 1-800-6 re . CMD

HD Series SCSI Hard Disk Drives I SuperCPU-64 Accelerator Si 99,00

HD-JO (40 MB) S249.00

HD-17D, 170 MB (Special Edition) S299.00

HD-500. 500* MB (Special Edition) S379.00

HD-1000.1 GB (Specie! Edition) CALL
HD-IOOO. 2 GB ISpnclnl Edillon) S659.O0

FD-3OO0 (anaK und 1.6 MB) SI 59.00

FDReal-Tima-CiockOciioiVKit 52000/52900

Box of 10. High Density Disks (1 6MB) SI4 95

Bex of 10. Enhanced Dens.ly Disks (3.2 MB) S29 00

JILUL-Hl; 1
(Specify corTi|juiur serial number and dnuo moael)

JllfyDOS C64/SX-64 System $39.00

JitfyDOSC-12&128-D System E49.00

A dd 11 ionnl Ortv BOM'S 519.00

Hit-column Mi m iFWurll) .. . CALL

Aprotuk 3-Wny Ui-.nr Port Expander $30.00

Apiotek Usar Port E.tension Cablo S19.00

C-64 Computer (Refurt, w.'JD) S99 00

C-64C Computer (Rsfuifi. wAtD) SI 19 00

C-W64C Power Supply (RepairsDIel S39.00
C-e*64C Heavy Dirty Power Supply (RepairaBJe) 556.95

ISf-D Computer w/lnt. 1571 (Relurb, w/JD) CALL

C-120 Compute (Refurt), vj.'JD) S179 00

C-12B Computer (RolurB, w/JD, no PS) SI 29.00

C-i28Powoi Supply (Runairablol ,. S5G.95

Cannon BJC-4100 Color BubBlo Jet Printer S349.00

Commodore 1541 Disk Dnvos (Ralurti. «/JDI .. .. SB9 00

CommoOoro 1541-11 Dis* Drive (RelurB. w/JO).... $109.00

Commodore IS/1 OiSRDrive(RolgrD, iv/JD) . . -SI 1900

Commodore t702 40-column Moniior (flatuit) . S79.00

Cornmofloro 1802 40-column Moniior (HeturD) $139.00

CMD EX2i t 3-Porl Cartridge Port Eipiindsr S34 OS

CMD E/3 3-Port Cartridge Port Expander E2B.35

CMD GamoijaifJoysiick Conirollor £24.95

CMD GeoCaBlo II Pnni Cable 6ft/I Stl - - S29 0-WS34OO

CMD SrrartMouso (1M1 Compaliblo Mouse) 549.95

Inkwell Ligrtl Pen Model 170C S75 00

Monitor CiiDlo., CALL

Mcuso Pad S2 9G

MW-350 Printer Interlace (OK/SK Dutlor) $49.00/(60.00

Panasonic HXP-1150 9-pin Pnnlor $169,00

Panasonic KXP-2023 24-pin Printer S22S.0O

Panasonic KXP-S13S ^i-pin Color Printer .... S319 00

lit^tlLjeReaaBrV^OISOGWAP)
CMD Utilities S24 95

JiflyMON-GJ (ML Monitor) $10.35

The Compression Kil 'a4 (Mad Man) $39.00

Desk Pack Plus S29.00

□weezils Groalosl Mils (Ne«IrasJ.Saiip.laC(i12B) 330 00
TONTPACK Plus S25.0O

gateway G4 oi 120 (Specify Version] 129.85

geoBASIC S20.0Q

□eoCalc 64/123 M0.00/S45.00
geoChnrt ., S29.OO

gooFAX S39.95

geoFile 64/1BS 540.00^45 00
geoMahoBool (Mnkos Bootable copios) SI 2.95
geo Prog rammer ,.... $45.00

geoPuolisM ,. S40.00

GEOS 64 v2O $44 00

GEOS 12av2.O S49.00

geoSHELL V2 2 (CLI tar GEOS) S24 95

IntemalionalFONTPACK S2500

Perfect Pnni LQ tor GEOS (Lasofliko output]... S49.95

RUN GEOS Companion S20 00

RUN GEOS Powor Pak I or II (Specify) $20 00

Anatomy of tho 1541

C-64 Scioncnfc Engmoenng .... . S000

C528 Comouter Aldec Design SS.M

C!2S BASIC Training Guide ... &800

Commodore 54 Tncks and Tips SS.OO

GEOS Programmers Roferenca Guida M.00

Graphics Book tor the C-64 Sfl.OO

HilchhikoiE Guide lo GEOS ,„. $B.0O

Ideas lor U^,o on VourC-64 50.00

Printer Book for the-C64 $8.00

MaoD:ng Irw CW SSOO

Handy!>Cfinnor S24y 00

Pogeloi $139 00

Video DrflitizoT .,... $109.00

. $H9.00

MIDI & Sound

HAMLmk Basn Mmfcl (OMB. No RAMCvd) $149 00

HAMUnk 1V/1 MB HAMC.nrd (Speclnll) 5189.00

RAMLInk w/4 MB RAMCard (Speclnll) 5229.00

JlAMCarfl RTCOpIiorvKil SiO.Ott'SlSOO

RAMUnk Satisfy Back-up (Optional) SM.95

Pa ratal Caoto (HAWLinkto HD) £14.95

gS3-105

SID Symphony Stereo Cartnflge S44.9S

Sonus 64 Sequencer. MIDI Intertaco. Cables $99 00

Sonus 12B Sequencer. MIDI Interface. Cables ... 599 00

BASIC 64 Compeer (Abacus) $17 00
BASIC 128 Compiler (Abacus) $25 DO

life! 6J Complloi- (Skylss) 530,00

OMzl 12BCompllor(Skyles) S30.00

Buddy 64/128 Assembler S39.00

Co^ol 64 (Abacus) $17 00

Fortran 64 (Abacus) S17.00

Pascal 6J lABacus) 517 00

G;i!ipak64fAba!.u'.| . 522 00

Crnlpak 128 (AUiicus) $25 00

Cttarlpali64(ABaciiB) 517.00

Chanpak 12B (Abacus) 525.00

Data Manager &l (Timswortis) 516 00

I Paml »1.5 (128. B0-col.,64K VDC) (Lrving Proo!) . S39 00

I Port vi .54 (128.80-col. 64K VDC) (Living Proof). 529 00

Personal Portfolio Manager (Abacus) 516.00

Pockel Wriisr 1 (64) Digital Sol.) S35.00

PocliOl Writer 2 (64/126) (Digital Sol.) E65.00

Pocket Writer 3 (64 or 126) (Digital Sol.) 570 00

Pocket Pisnnflr 2 or Pocket Filer 2 (Digital Sol.). 535 00

RUN PioducUvity Pak I. II. oi III (Specify) SIS 00

RUN Super Stnrtei Pak 15-11 or 1581 S20 00

RUN Works , S2O 00

SEC Chec* Register 128 550.00

Superscript 64 (Piocisiqh) 515,00

Superscript 120 (Procision) 520 00

Suberbasa 64 Voislon 3 01 (Precision) 535 00

Superbasa 128 Version 3.01 (Precision) 535 00

SwiHCalc64 (TimeivorKs) S16.00

TVJS 64 w Spelta (Busy Bee) S29.00

TWS 128 WSpotlsr (Busy Bee) 539 00

TWS Modules (HD/RUliiustrator) each S5 00

Telecommunications

Aprolek MmiMounni C-24 (C= roady, 2400 Baud) SSB 00

Apiolek MiniModom C (C= reaOy. 1200 baud) .. SSO 00

AprotekCom-Modem Aflaplor (lor oxl. modem). 51900

Aprotok Corn-Modem Adapier Cabla S995

BOCA V.34 33 OK bps FaiMoflam S169.00

BOCA V.34 iv/Turbo232 8 Cable S199 00

Commodore 1670 Modem (1200 baud) $14.95

Dialogue 128.,.,. $29.00

Nova Term Version 9.6ONDISKI!! S29 95

Tgrbo232 Cartndge (Up lo 115K Baud) S39 95

■ 1.-■-??.? ;.<■■:■ mCai elDB9 DB2S) 89,95

Atomino . S17 00

Ballism S13.00

Qlood Money S15.00

Chompl S10 00

Day in the Ue of Prohislonc Man SI 9 00

Escape Route S19 00

Flummr's WorW SI 9.95

Heaventound 519.95

Island oi (tie Dragon $19.00

La^er Duel 314r'

Lions olthe Universe -r... S19
Miimlramo S13.

Monaco SI 5

fJavySoal SI 0.00

Rings ol Modusa , .r.r... SI 6.00

RUNC128Funpak $10.00

RUN C64 Gamopak $10.00

Shoot 'Em Up Pock (Gangster/Time Traveler) .... S14.95

Skate or Die 513.00

Slaterman Slfl 95

The President Is Missingl S1O 00

The Three Stooges S10.00

Tie Break Tonnisr,r,. £16 00

Total Ectipss ., S10.00

Waikerz $19.00

Wingsof Clrco S19.00

••• Major Credit Cards Accepted •••

Mastercard • Visa • Discover • American Express

Novaterm
version 9.6

Join the Telecommunications Revolution... get

on the Information Super Highway TODAYl

Easy-to-use — novice user conllguration

Wow supports UUencode and UUdecode

and converts tiles on disk or in a buffer. Also

ASCII o PET SCI1 and PETSCI110 Unu

Prolrjcalsupporl Zmodem-up/download.

resume (crash recovery|, streaming to

buffer; Ymodem baled. Ymodem-g.

Xmodem-ik. Xmodom-ll(-g(to butler)

XmK)em-CRC; Punter; Kermit; WXmodern.

Supports High Speed Interlaces like

SwCLirtk lor baud rates up 10 33.400 baud

Supports ANSI color/graphics, VTI02. and

VT52 in 80co1. Plus C=color graphics and

ANSI color in 10 col. All emulation

modules new load (rom one window

Now Just

$29.95
(Specify 5.25" or 3.5" disk}

New faster BO column modes SoH-BO on

C-64 (enhanced scrolling vtl HEU); and

25- or 28-line C-128 VDC BO-col. mode.

■ Nov.1 use any memory device as a butler

including: 17« REU. RAULmli partition.

GeoRAM. C128 VDC. BBGRAM. and

internal C64 mGitiory.

■ New lefl capture leal we S1 Capture ton on

line and store in any device; High-speed

transfers directly into memory and no™

retain buffer contents with battery/power

bached RAM devices such as RAMLink

- Enhanced lull featured Tent editor can now

loadVsavc files from the buffer and has an

integrated swpt compiler.

■ Scnpi language lor automatic operates

1 Simple BBS mode-dalm downloading

■ Supports real-time clocks In CMD devices

■ All new user's manual

Increase Speed Up lo 1500% while

retaining 100% compaj

Nolc: Computer Sena! Number Required for .■■■i/.* -ii-

THE NEWS MAGAZINE FOR C-64 8, 128 USERS

For more than two years. Commodore World has been keeping

the C-64/128 market alive with up-10-duie information from

Mime of lliL' brightest minds in tlie Commodore community.

I'lom beginner to expert, CW hits something For everyone.

Columns regularly cover: Programming, what's new. reviews,

games, GEOS, telecom, projects and much more! Stop listening

to everyone telling you what you can't do with a Commodore

und see what the latest innovations can do for you!

a Subscribe for only $29.95
Canada S35.9S, EC Countries S4S.95, Other Foreign SS7.9S

Shipping and Handling Charges

50.01 toS19.99

J30.QO !□ 52fl 99

SJO.OO to £59.91}

S3O0.0O IO 1799 09

SQOO 00 and up

■•fflWIElV ll'iikl !■!■!/''! ■

S4.60

I5.M

SS.iO

SI 5.00

S2Q.0O

SI 3.00

SI 7.00

111 00

SI9 0O

CALL

CiLL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

SI 5.00

sir.™

S 19.00

iao-00

S50.00

E5.00

S7.DO

SO 00

S2S.00

S38S0

CALU

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA01Q26

Policies: CMD accepts1 Major Credit Cards. Money Orders, COD ana Personiil

PnrsonjJl Cliocka I'o held 3 wnokn. Customer is rosponaihla for shippinq chsirges on

roiusals. Mosl Jlems niro sloch. conlacf CWD for fiim delivery Relurns for morchnndiBe

I fn- 11 'W =i9'" nfVTl u"a^ anit W(ln"l ^° ^VS withi prinr nutriorlzaiion. Crori.i'. nro less shtpping, handitng,
inio. [11 o| o^a-ULf^J [Ji»os, cu5iomsr dunoE. and a 10% resiockmg charge No inFunds or credits on ocenea
FaX- (*113) 525-0147 soliwaro. All prtcoaand speoiicaimns ato aubjflClto chongo withouT noiico



pA^IJnk
Power-Backed Expandable RAM-disk Drive

Fastest possible method of storage with capacities up to 16 MB. Power and

battery back-up retains data even when computer is turned off!

Equipped with CMD DOS for flexibility and optimum compatibility, RAMLink

can emulate multiple 1541,1571, & 1581 disks or use CMD Native partitions.

Ideal for use with GEOS as RAM Disk, RAM Expansion or both.

Easily connects to cartridge/expansion port yet behaves and operates like a

super-fast disk drive with built-in JiffyDOS and SWAP features.

Built-in Pass-thru port for other cartridges, RAM-Port for REU's & GEORAM

and Parallel port for fast access to CMD hard drives.

-iussurj Z. JifC •%&**

Full Featured High Density 3.5" Disk Drive

• The FD-2000 uses modern High Density diskettes (1.6 MB) just like Pentiums

or the Power PCs. The FD-2000 is the highest capacity floppy drive available

for the C-64/128and is more compatible with existing software than the 1581!

• Equipped with CMD DOS for compatibility and speed, the FD-2000 also reads

and writes 1581 disks, and can emulate multiple 1541 or 1571 disks.

• Easily connects to the serial bus just like any other drive and features

JiffyDOS for greatly enhanced speed on JiffyDOS equipped computers.

• Features: SWAP 8/9 switch, Device # switches (8-15), GEOS compatibility

software, FD Utilities disk and very small size (7.625"L x 4.75" W x 2.375"H).

FD^crict

HDSeries

»JU

Fast SCSI Hard Disk Drives for the C-64/128

HD Series Hard Drives are available in capacities up to 2 GB, are fully partitionable,

and can emulate 1541,1571, & 1581 disks as well as provide Native partitions which

can be up to 16 MB in size and utilize MS-DOS-style subdirectories. HD's connect

easily to the serial bus or to RAMLink via a high-speed parallel cable. They are many

times faster than any other type of physical disk drive. Includes built-in JiffyDOS,

SWAP feature and Real-Time Clock. HD's offer superior compatibility with most

commercial software including BBS, Productivity and GEOS. And with new pricing,

HD Series drives offer the lowest cost per megabyte of any C64/128 storage device.

Imagine... No more thumbing through endless piles of disks looking for the right one

— use your hard drive like a huge file cabinet to organize and store hundreds or

thousands of disks. Each 40 MB holds up to 240 -1541 disks. Get yours Today!

AJiJ
■I'/DM

■1/j'J'J

€>'JV AliJ

JA<JDV All!

* Only valid at time of RAMLink purchase.

Offers valid only in U.S. and Canada through February 28, 1997. Prices do not include shipping and handling. Pricing and spec's

subject to change wiihout notice. See our main ad for shipping prices and policies. May not be combined with any other offers.



McRat/The Zinj Complex

Compilation

Cnsliil Software

The McRat/The Zinj Complex

Compilation leaturestwobrandnew

games from Crystal Software.

Normally, when you purchase

compUationsofthistypeyou expect

onegametobebetterthantheother,

bul with Crystal Software's

Compilation, you gel two great

games for your money.

McRat

McRaE was designed by ;i former

demo artisan, apparent from the

very first scent1. As in a demo, you

must press the spate bar to advance

from the intro screen to the game

screen. The intri>screeii also features

a scroller in whit hyou canreadsome

text from the autlior. Additionally.

theentiregame isaccompaniedbya

pleasing musical composition.

McRat is a platform style game.

The object ol the game is to guide

McRat to tiie pieces ol food located

on each of the level's platforms.

Monsters are located on each ui the

platfonnaguarding thefood. Mefiat

losesalifeandreturns tothe bottom

ofthescreen ifhe touches any ofthe

monsters.

A timer atlds lo the difficulty of

the game. I found it extremely

difficult eo advance through the

levels within the allotted lime

frames, so 1 reached for my Action

Replay cartridge. Using the Poke

Finder feature I was able to give

Mdtatan unlimitednumberoftives.

Even with immortality, once 1

reached the higher levels, the game

was still quite a challenge because

the lood is located in hard to reach

places requiring almost impossible

jumpingskills. Imustadmit, Ifound

this game pretty frustrating until I

became immortal. If you're lucky

enough to possess an Action Replay

cartridge you can really become

addicted to [Ills game. This game

requires a great deal of practice

coupled with an abundance of

patience.

The Zinj Complex

Once you've had your fun with

McRat. you can turn the disk over

and enjoy the thrills of The Zinj

Complex.TheZInj Complex is every

bit as enjoyable as McRat. At the

moment, I really can"! decide which

game 1 prefer and it's a good thing I

don't have to choose!

In The Zinj Complex you take on

the role of the "crack-specialist of

the secret American anii-

madscientistteam."Yourmission is

to infiltrate the Ziuj Complex and

ridilofhostileenemieswhilelooking

for large blue diamonds rumored to

exist. You are equipped with a "supa-

nme-stun-o-matic mark 3" and a

safely cloak. Even with these two

devices, time is of the essence due to

the toxic gases oozing from the walls.

The layout ol the game reminded

me tit a Nintendo game called

"Smash TV". Looking at the game

screen it feels as if you are looking

down from the ceiling of the room.

Baeh room contains crates and

enemies, the enemies will zap away

your cloak ifyou run into them. The

crates contain lifl cards, key cards.

booby traps, and energy boosters.!

think they are also supposed to

contain diamonds, although I was

unable to find any the first rive or so

timesIplayed. OnceyouVedepleted

the room of enemies and searched

itscratesyoucanmoveontothenext

room. Some doors require the use of

the key cards.

I love playing Zinj. It features

some really fantastic music.

However. I quickly found it

frustrating due to the time

limitations. And. unfortunately,

iny Action Replay cartridge

couldn't help me out. I felt there

wasn't enough time allotted to

complete the requirements of the

game. Perhaps, IJust need to brush

up a little on my game playing

skills.

In the McRat scroller the author

states that McRat is his first

attempt at creating a Commodore

Game. He says he decided to

attempt programming rather than

sitbypassivelyplaying thegames.

id like to thank him for his efforts.

McRat is a pretty good first

attempt at game programming, [f

onlywe could so something about

those time constraints! Maybe

next time.

- Sherry Freedline

Jordan Vs. Bird One On

One

When Electronic Arts hit the

computer software scene in the

early 1980s, one of their most

highly touted products was the

basketball game One On One.

Back in 1983. two of the biggest

names in the sport were Julius

Brving(Dr.J)and Larry Bird. EA

put both of them in a half-court

duel and a legend was born. Some

5 years later, when EA decided to

do a sequel, the face of the game

had changed somewhat. Dr. J was

retired, but a pheuom named

Michael Jordan had been turning

some heads for a few years, so he

was tapped to replace Dr. J in the

new version.

Jordan Vs. ISird pulsyou at the

controls of either player In a hall-

court battle. At your disposal are

fakes, .spin moves, dunks, jump

.shots, fadeaways, and long-range

three point bombs. In the main

one-on-ouegame, you can control
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either player against a computer

or human opponent. The

computer comes in a variety of

difficulty levels, which should

keep you challenged lor some

lime—at least, until you figure out

the computer's game playing

logic. In this game, as In any head-

to-head game, nothing beats a live

opponent.

Fansol the original One on One

game will be happy to know that

Instant Replays arc still around.

although In my opinionJordan Vs,

Ilird is less generous with them

than it could he. It's a thrill to see

your gri'at moves spelled out for

you so you can appreciate them. A

neivaddilioniolhegaineisaslats

breakdown, to let you know how

well you are shooting and make it

easier to determine il you need a

new strategy.

[fyou'renewtothegameandwant

to warm up, or are looking for

competition that's not quite so

confrontational, the game Include*

three-pointshootingandslamdunk

contests. In the three-point match,

you have a short period of lime to

shoot long-range shots from live

different positions on the court.

While il can get tedious, it's one of

the best ways to perfect a long-range

shot for use in pressure game

situations. The Slam Dunk

competition is a bil different. You

choose a dunk to attempt from a

selection screen, and then Iry your

best to replicate Us style. If you're

looking forflash on the court, this is

thewaytobmshup. A learn ofjudges

rates your performance. In both

games.a small group can compete.

Jordan Vs. Bird, like its

predecessor, has all the trappings

ofreal basketball, with a shot dock

and fouls. The court is more

realistic and colorful than the

original game, and along with the

players, feels larger. The players

are more detailed than the first

Dr. J and ISird were. Technically,

the game is quile impressive and

represcuIs some good sleps

forward Irom the original,

Progress did not come withoill

cost, however. Because there are

so many moves you can employ.

tight down to step fakes,

controlling the players can be a

bit awkward at times. I find thai

the players feel sluggish at times,

especially compared to the agile

performance of Dr. J and Bird. On

the other hand, the computer

opponent in the original lost its

challenge after extended use. so

working out the differences in

Jordan Vs. Bird is worth the time.

[fyou've never played basketball

on the C-fi4, Jordan Vs. Bird is a

good introduction to detailed half-

court action. If you're a fan of ihe

original, vou'il do well to check out

this game, but expect to re-lcarn

some of your old tricks. Jordan Vs.

Bird shows its age in a very visible

way (Jordan still had a bil of'hair at

this point, reflected in the Jordan oi

the game), but that shouldn't

dampen your enjoyment.

•Jason Compton

Karnov

In Karnov. you find yourself taking

on the role of a Russian circus

performer. You've left the circus in

seek of an ancient treasure, but as

with most ancient treasures of

arcade-action games, the treasure is

guarded by a hosl of unpleasant

creatures.

As a cirrus performeryou have a few

resourcesatyourdisposal tocombal

your enemies. Not surprisingly,

you're fit and limberenough tojump

considerable distances over danger,

onto platforms and the like lo gel

around your enemies. Somewhat

more surprisingly, you're able lo

breathe firebalhal your adversaries.

And of course, what arcade game

Would be complete without a set of

powerups at your disposal, which

do anything from creating a tall

ladder [handy for escaping danger

as well as attaining difficult heights,

or getting to a special area, or

capturing more powcrups) lo

increasing your firepower and

granting you special temporary

abilities.

Needless lo say. you're an atypical

circus performer, Your quest will

take you through a number oflevels

of successive difficulty. Karnov1s

graphics are highly detailed,

sacrificing some color for more

crispness and detail. The action is

side-scrolling(perhaps better known

as"SuperMario"style).Enemies can

come at you from all directions ami

you'll often find you rselfblindsideii

in a nearly impossible situation,

unable to shool fireballs fast enough

to takeoutyour opponents. Karnov

has a lot of variety lo its gaineplay,

hut you can work out precise

patterns, as the same enemies tend

toshowup ifyou playsectionsofthe

game identically. In other words—

ifyou know the three ostrich-riders

are going to come at you as soon as

you reach the right edge ofl he screen,

be prepared lo either turn, run, and

lire or leap out ol the way. I suspect

thai you will, just as 1 did. have to

play tiie firsi level with this strategy

in order to clear it. The frustrating

part is that in later levels, you have

more progress lo lose each time you

lose a life.

Karnov is a very faithful

implementation of the original

arcade version, right down to the

map-progress screen at the start of

even' level. The enemies are just as

nasty and just as hard to kill—ihe

original, just like the 64 version,

could very easily end your game

shortly afler it begins. Luckily, you're

nol losing quarters as I did. and you

can learn the behavior of your

opponents and work againsi them.

Selecting powerups is basically as it

worked in the arcade, with the

exception of not having the second

joystick button available to you—

sinceyoucanaccumulatepowemps,

a highlight box scrolls over them

with the movementofyourjoystick.

(If course, the movement of your

joystickalsomoves Karnov, so some

sneaky coordination is required if

you want to get the exact powerup

you were looking for.

Few would accuse Data East of

really pushing the envelope of ihe

64's capabilities, but they did turn

oul a number ol quality arcade

conversions in their day. Karnov

definitely stands as one of the

betterjobs.

•Jason Compinn
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Loadstar's

Compleat Crossword

The Loadstar disk magazine has

been around for some time, so it

only makes sense thai they've

accumulated enough quality

material to put together large

compilations. Dubbed the

"Compieat" series, they represent

some of the best work ol the

Commodore community overyears.

Loadstar often comes with

crossword puzzles, and this disk

is a collection of all 220 or so

they've offered. Running under

the custom crossword soft ware by

Barbara Schulak, with a menu

Interface by Loadstar's Fender

Tucker, The Compleat Crossword

is easy to navigate. The main menu

offers an information file about

the compilation (as well as details

of other Loadstar products you

can order), ;i choice ol music to be

played while you crossword, and

then ihe master list of puzzles.

1541 users will have to flip the

disk to see all of the puzzles

available, while L581/FD users

can read all 220 puzzles offofthe

disk at once.

The crossword puzzles come in

two basic varieties, those in a

15x15 grid and those in a 13x13

grid. Many of the crosswords are

of the "general interest" variety as

you would find in newspapers, but a

number have themes ranging from

Star Trek to sports to musicals.

Difficulty ranges wildly—Fender

Tucker's puzzles sit atop the

difficulty heap.

The crossword puzzle gaming

software showsyou thegrkia nti al I ows

yoatomoveyourcursorthrougheaeh

box ofthe crossword. At the bottom

ofthe screen are windows for Across

and Down clues. Their operation is

very intuitive—for example, when

you first load a crossword, your

cursor is at the upper-left hand

square. The clues for the first word

across and first word down (those

thai branch from the square you are

highlighting) appear in the clue

windows. If you move your cursor

right, along the first word across,

you'll see a new down clue as you've

moved to a new down word.

You are free to work on any

section of the puzzle you prefer at

anytime. Ifyoufindyou'restumped,

you can ask for a single-letter him

for the box you're on. Just hit F5,

and the box you're over will show

the letter you've been searching for.

II at any lime you waul In check

your progress, you can ask thegame

lo verify your solutions. If your

letters are in the right place, they'll

slay there. Any unfilled or incorrect

boxes will be turned into

checkmarks. You can also clear the

puzzle, or give up and ask lor the

complete soluiion. at any time.

One of the neatest features ol

the software is that you can save

and load your progress in any

puzzle, in easeyougetstumped or

simply have to work on something

else or shut off the computer.

The program comes with a

handful ofSID musics which can be

played (or shut off) while you work

on the crosswords. You are free to

add any SID musics, 11 blocks or

smaller, lo (he pack.

Overall, I'm very impressed by ihe

qualily of the crossword puzzles. I,

personally, am not an avid crossword

puzzle player hecause despite what 1

consider lo be a strong vocabulary, 1

get frustrated with 1 lie sneaky tricks

played bypuzzleauthors. While there

are certainly some sneaky tricks to be

found in these (particularly the

aforementioned Tucker puzzles), I

have lo admit that having clues close

at hand is a great help and

encouragement to slick with the

puzzle. I'm also very pleased that you

can "mark" puzzles as you complete

them, so you don't waste your time

trying lo find a new puzzle only to

discover you've solved the puzzle in

question already. Given L licit there are

75 crosswords distinguished only by

the name "Crossword # X". you'll

appreciate it as well.

Its worth noting that thesoftware

is highly compatible with expanded

hardware. In addition to being

available in both 5 1/4" and ?. 1/2"

disk formats, the Compleat

Crossword is compatible with the

SuperCI'U, would be quite simple to

installandrun froma hard drive, and

is even fully functional on a

Commodore 65 in C-64 mode. (You

raneven use theC-65'sfullydirectional

arrow pad).

If you're not a sworn enemy of

crossword puzzles, you'd do well to

investigate iheCompleal Crossword.

Barb Schulak and company have put

a great deal ol effort Into developinga

great softw are interface and.1 terrific

set ofpuzzles.

■Jason Compton
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PERFECT TAX
Get PERFECT TAX™ now

and relax on April 15th.

• FOURTEENTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!

• Your Simple Answer to all Tax Acts changes through 1996

• PERFECTTAX Is the quick, correct, easy way lo tlo your taxes • Absolutely up-lo-dali) with iha Tax Fiolorm Act

of 1986 through 1396 and allnowiax ctianaaa«Simplest lax return preparation program available - at any price

• Single-keystroke iorrn-to-lorm change • Automatically calculates and transfers data Irom every FORM and

Schedule to the FORM 1040 -Simply answer thequestions- PERFECT TAX calculates ret urn, tax due or amount

of reiiinddueyoy Automatically elects the greater of Standard or Itemizeddeductions-Priritsdata to all FORMS

or Schedules you need lor your complete return - ready to sign and file • Highly acclaimed by tax pros, CPA's and

tax preparers, PERFECT TAX is easy to understand and a pleasure lo work with. Available for Commodore 64,

Commodore 128 and IBM and IBM Compatible PCs.

■ PERFECT TAX is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven

and easy to use. Syslam includes comprehensive User's

manual with helpful tutorial oxample and forms library,

• With a single keystroke, PERFECT TAX Instantly recalcu

lates your entire return when you change any itemr

• PERFECT TAX also prints directly onto IRS forms.

TAX PLANNING
■ Most powerful program features available - at any

price • Supports RAMdisk • Prints tho input sheets lo

organize your data • Built-in calculator leaturs

accumulates input and enters [otal ■ 32 F-Koy functions

achieved with 1 or 2 kayslrokes. • Fast, complete tax

calculations - 30 forms in under 2 seconds (most
returns in under 1 second] • On-line pop-up Help

PERFECT TAX data files can be stored on disk.

PERFECT TAX yearly updates are available ill 5CK

discount to registered PERFECT TAX usors.

PERFECT TAX is an essential addition to your

personal software library - and best of all. It's tax

deductible.

menus • Full calculation-override capability ■ Follows
IRS tex! & line numbers exactly • Exclusive context-

sensitive Datachek'" pinpoints omissions - and alerts

you to effects of your input • Our exclusive Current

Values Display constantly reflects all changes with

your input • In Planning Mode all unnecessary lest

input prompts are eliminated. Only numeric input is
prompted lor. New lor 1996: IMOAandSctiedule 1,

2. 3 & EIC-A, plus Schedule H.

RETURN PREPARATION
PERFECT TAX PRINTS THE INCOME TAX

RETURN FOR YOU: PERFECT TAX 64 -

prints pgs. 1 5 2 Of the FORM 1040 and
Schedules A, B. C. D. E. H and SE as well as

FORM 2441. 3903. 6251. 8615 and B815 on

IRS forms or on blank computer paper for use

with transparent overlays . 17inalll

FULL-FEATURED

DEPRECIATION

SUPPORT

Self-contained Depreciation program

calculates and prints complolo listing ol

depreciable assets...all classes...an/ length

life...traditional methods plus "old" rules, ACRS.

MACRS...Hsll-yoar, mid-quarter S mid-mnnlh

conventions. Schedule of assets attaches as a

detailed, printed supplement to the FORM 4562.

PERFECT TAX 128 ■ supports all of the above

lormspfusSchedules EIC, F and R 5 FORMS

2106, 2119, 2210. 3800. 4136. 4355. 4562.

4684, 4952 and 8396. . . 31 in all! All other

forms and schedules are considered in the

calculation. PERFECT TAX features direct

screen input using fast ton-key style on the

Commodore 128.

Complete 1996 Edition: PERFECT TAX 64 S69 PERFECT TAX 128 & IBM S79
TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-525-5611 24 Hours from anywhere outside Dallas. In Dallas Call 972/386-6320.
VISA, Masts rCarQ. Checks, Money Oroers & COD Orders Aaeolea (Add 3V. surOijugo lor ciMrl card phrasing) (Teias iKlaonts aad 6'/.% nloi iai) (AOUS'OOCOD) (17.00 Sowing)

Financial Services Marketing Corporation-525 North Dallas Bank Tower* 12900 Preston Road • Dallas, Texas 75230

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are

Trade-marks ol Commodore Business

Machines Corp. IBM is a Trademark of

International Business .Machines Corporation.

UPGRADE YOUR COMMODORE!!!

Refurbished Hardware

Monitors
■ ; ;■ ■ , .

!7u2 SI 49.95

1802 5174 95

16020 5199.95

1902 533-195

19O2AS249 95

I0W S234.95

10B4S S324.95

1541/C $89.95

4l»,Oips SIM9S

1541-11 $11995

1571 SI59 95

1581 S174 95

MSD-2 SI 49.95

IO01SFO S129.95

B I. B;;scara-ll

Monos 34495f 1530Dalasette

Miscellaneous

Pnnler Interfaces

Epyi Fastio.id Cartridge
SuDC'Snapshot V*

Super Grain Jr

Othrr

CM ■ S94 95

64C- S114 95

12B- $174 95

128D S324 95

SX-&4 $349 95

1660 S24.95

S39.95

S59.95

$34.95

1670

Boc*s$10-S15

Prcq's S5S30

Repairs SASK

Manuals S7

S4995

$34 95

S4995

539 95

New Hardware

Now APROTEK Accessories

C24-2400 Baud (64/128) S74.9S

User Switch 530 95

Convor I- A-Com S29 95

New CMD/LMS Accessories

■WtyDOS CW/SXWSyslam' S69 9S

JilfyDOS 12&'12BD Syslem'

128 Kernal 559.95 64 Kernal

AOflitional JflvDOS Drive ROM

HAMLinliBs $209.95 tjwQMB

C'w1 MB 5319.95 e/w4MB

Real Time CkK* (Optional) Add

FD-2000

NEW Super Snapshot vS 22
1750 Suporclono DEU 512K

S79 95

£49.95

S34 95

S274 95

$479 95

S24 95

; MSI 5

584 95

SI 69 95

J.P. PBM Products By Mall
3o» 60515 N Sriendan Mall P.O.

w, Ont. Canada M3L 1B0

Tai-Canada - 7°-GST Ontario *8°iPST

-(S0-525^S4. S26-S99=10°

Ask For Anything! Wo May Have It!

Send CDN Funds/15-o USA Eichange

15 day Warranty On Rolurcished Hdwi.

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

1996 Catalogue Dish |H Formsll — S2

=8co. SJ0O-SJ99=7.5°i. ^D500=-68D. USAsiS^i

FREE CATALOG
With Tons of Commodore Stuff!

Write to: FREE CATALOG

Parsec, Inc.

P.O.Box 111-CW

Salem, MA 01970-0111

USA

For years, RUN Magazine provided Commodore Users with a great source

of information, and now CMD has given you Commodore World. Don't let this

valuable information slip away—Ml in the voids in your library now!

RUN Magazine Back Issues
Any 3 issues for $12.00, any 6 for $18.00,

or any 12 for only $24.00

RMJAN89

RMFEB89

RMMAYB9

RMJUN89

RMJUL89

RMAUG89

RM5EP89

RMOCT89

RMSP89

RMJAN90

RMMAY90

January 1989

February 1989

May 1989

June19B9

July 1969

August 1989

September 1989

October 1989

Special Issue 1989

January 1990

May 1990

RMJUN90

RMDEC90

RMJAN91

RMJUN91

RMJAN92

P.MMAR92

RMMAY92

RMJUL92

RMSEP92

RMNOV92

June/July 1990

December 1990

Jan/Feb 1991

JjneJuly 1991

Jan/Feb 1992

March/April 1992

May/June 1992

July/August 1992

Sep/Ociober 1992

NoWDecember 1992

Shipping: 3-6 issues - U.S 53 00. Canada 55 00. Foreign 515 00.

12 issues U.S. Si Of) Canada 57 00 Foroign S20.00.

Commodore World Back Issues
$4.95 each, or any 3 for only $12.00

CW1 Commodore World Issue 1 CW9 Commodore World Issue 9

CW2 Commodore World Issue 2 CW10 Commodore World Issue 10

CW3 Commodore World Issue 3 CW11 Commodore World Issue 11

CW4 Commodore World Issue 4 CW12 Commodore World Issue 12

CW5 Commodore World Issue 5 CW13 Commodore World Issue 13

CW6 Commodore World Issue 6 CW14 Commodore World Issue 14

CW7 Commodore World Issue 7 CW15 Commodore World Issue 15

Shipping: U 5 and Canada S2 00 for first issue, plus

Si 00 per addiiionai issues . Foreign S5 00 per issue

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-638-3263
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Graphic Interpretation

DUAL TOP 2.6

I would like to begin this article by confidently

stating thai the Commodore's Graphic

EnviroiunentQperatingSysteni.a.k.a.GEOS,will

tarry C-frl and C-128 users well into the next

millennia. This sounds obvious, I know, but il is

true, and the criticisms 1 hear to ihis kind of

assertion Hint! very amusingindeed.Forexample,

when some IBM user digs the elbow in and says,

'"a C-64 as in AD?" or "GEOS, yeah, archaeology

isfun" then Jet me assure you. remind them that

IBM can mean incredibly Ijji> money. IBM and

Macintosh are indeed the main players in the

computer scene; however CMD and other

companies are keeping tile M not only alive and

well, but expanding in its capabilities while

maintaining very affordable prices (Windows 95

UPGRADEalone is over $!<)<)—C;K()S,$35).My

best friend BIDandmynieceAdriannaarenewC-

I2H and C-lvl owners respectively, (with a little

help from old buddy/Uncle I'atil) love their

systems and are already looking to expand

because ofGEOS' capabilities. Head on for this

edition of Graphic Interpretation you'll learn

aboutafilemanagementtoolthatwill make using

GEOS even more convenient

GEOS lias many functions and features thai

are strikingly similar to the latest high-tech

operating systems such as the very popular

Windows 95 by Microsoft. I can state this

confidently because my workplace pave me the

opportunity to take classes for Windows 95. To

my amazement I realized that I could have

practically taught half of thai introduction to

Windowsclass; knowingGEOSmade ita snap.A

great comparison can be made ofthe deskTops

that each system has: both have application and

file icons, a trash can/recycle bin. command

menus and changeable backgrounds, to name a

few. This only carries so far, however, as the

GEOS desktop lacks the multitasking and speed

capabilities ofits 'S'l bit counterpart. As a result,

over the years many geoPrograminurs put on

their thinking caps and produced such gems us

Switcher O(discussed in World#15).CMDalso

responded to the need with the amazing

"gateWay" which enables the user to resi/.e

windows and even task-switch. 1 would like, in

this issue. io take the opportunity to introduce

you toanotherprogramming masterpiece entitled

"Dual Top 2.6."

This amazing shareware gem can supplement

your use of both the deskTop and gateWay. As

the name implies, it is a deskTop alternative.

Dual Top can be activated manually by double-

clickingits icon, orplacing it right after Configure

for itto auto-execute. It is smallerin size than the

deskTop(27K compared to deskTopis 35K) and

it derives its name from its most prominent

feature, the ability to simultaneously display two

disk directories in side-by-side vertical columns.

In striking contrast to the deskTop is maximum

display capacity of merely eight icons per page

plus any border files on one disk, the Dual Top

lists the iirst 15 iiles on either or both of the two

disk directory columns. In these unforeseen days

ofmulti-megabyte ItAMdrives and high-density

disk drives for Commodore user, you are bound

to have far more than 15 files on a disk. No

problem! Just point-click the appropriate arrow,

and you'll be smoothly scrolling down tiie file

listing, no deskTop pages to turn, and no waiting

lor icons to redraw. Il must be pointed out,

however, that iheDualTopwasdesigned to work

with GEOS2.0andaRAMexpansionunitBarlier

vereions afGEOS and/oraa unexpendedsystem

will not support Dual Top. In the software

documentation for Dual Top, Mr. Murdaugh

describes the deskTopis limitations in drive

support. The kernel design is such that, although

it can support lour drives, disk or RAM, il views

them as two pairs of drives, A.B and C.D. A

barrierexists betweenthetwothatMr, Murdaugh

likens to "two sides of a river with no bridge

between them." Berkeley Softworks/GeoWorks,

applications (including the deskTop}complicate

the mailer further by operating only within A,B.

the first set. DriveC can be accessed, but only by

swapping with Drive A or B. Here is where Dual

Tup builds the bridge." The kernel can access the

A.ii and C,D drive sets in the same manner, thus

eliminating theneed lor swapping drives toaccess

a third drive. Although the file icons are not

visible, each ofthe filenames are just as accessible

as the icons on the deskTop. Point-click over a

filename and il will highlight. Double-click the
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filename end it will open or activate. Also, the

commandmenu baris at the top ofthescreen, as

wilh the deskTop.These command options have

several noteworthy functions amon» them.

Is drive-swapping, i.e. changing device

numbeis an Issue for you? It isn't under [)u;il

Top, "configure" is the third option on the mc'iw

bar. and the position of drive A, is or C can be

switched In an instant, without needing to enter

theactualConfigureappIIcationtThis easyaccess

to all three drives clears the way lor the lilt1

management features. Between the two drive

directory windows are ten buttons, the top three

indicating which drives are A, B, and C, The next

seven perform various functions on selected files

in the open "Source" window. "All" selects every

file in (he Source window while "Clear" will

deselect even1 file. "Info" will open the familiar

window seen in deskTop that gives relevant data

and the icon lor any file, and "Print," "Rename"

and "Delete"art-obvious, so I will move on. I haw

saved the best for last: "copy."

Copying a file, multiple files or an entire disk

hasneverbeeneasier. Inthe DualTopthetedious

chore of flipping through pages is replaced by

smooth scrolling through the directory, and you

may copy between any combination of drives

(swap-free!). Open a disk by clicking its button.

(left or right window, it doesn't matter) and the

directory appears in the "Source" window. Note

that when you click the opposite window, it will

become "Source," and the first window you

opened will now read "Destination." Do not let

this confuse you, just click on the drive that you

wanl to copy to, and then click again anywhere

over the original "Source" window. Your target

disk window now should read "Destination."

Chooseyour files, click "copy," and away you go!

The last two features on the menu bar are

"Auto Directory)" and "Auto Sort.' The first ol

these w ill open up the di rectory ofa selected drive

every time you enter Dual Top. 1 have mine pre

set lodriveB. which ismyRAMdrive." Auto Sort"

will put a pre-selected drives directory into

alphabetical order. This is very handy for long

directories, and 1 must also point out thai it sorts

the names as they appear on Dual Top. but does

not change their actual location on the disk. So.

yes,you can autosortbooldisks without worrying

about disrupting their booting capability.

Other features that make the Dual Top

particularly convenient to use include its

keyboard shortcuts, gadgets, gauges, and

accessibility. Disks with dozens of files can be

reviewed in a flash using the function keys. Fl

goestothe"Source"listing'stop, F7to the bottom.

F3 moves one page up. and FS one page down.

Does this seem unimpressive? Remember, there

are no icons being drawn and redrawn, and 15

files instead ol 8 to a page. Yes, we're talking

Speedy, "I guarantee it." Back to the copying

function fora moment, youarecopyiugadisk, on

only file 4 of37 big ones. Need to stop? Press C=.

and breathe easily.

There is also the helpful little features of the

"gas" or Kbytes-remainiiii; gauge on the outside

ol' Ihe windows. The inside gauge shows the

amount of files with an adjustable gadget

displaying your locaiion within 1 he director}1.

Finally, thereisthe accessibility issue, l.et'ssay

that youjust need to gel backtolhegateWayor

the deskTop to duplicate a file (caiiii do that on

Dual Top). Just click on the GEOS menu and

select either option. What more can be said?

Look intoyour local user group for Dual Top! It

will make your GEOS experience even more

rewarding.

EverytrigforCommodareComputed

Sell • Trade • Repair ■ Buy

1420 County Rd. 914

Burleson, TX 76028

817-295-7658

817-447-6974 - Voice/FAX line
ALL STORE fTEMS KAVf A BO DAY WAflRAMTY If, FOR SDUt

REASON YOU APE DiSSAIISREO IM YOUR PRODUCT. YOU MAY

RETURN FT FOR REPLACEMENT OR STORE CREDIT ONLY.

SORRY, NO REFUNDS.

C64/1541Repair-S40

■Special*

C64, 1541, J-S+Sft. -$99

We cinny a full lint: of hard-

wnre, software & maga

zines, both ncw& used, in

cluding European items.

Our flat-rate repairs in

clude both parts & labor,
('nil for clrtails. Trade in

your unwnnled items.

Cntiilog - S2.95

All Major Credit

Cards Accepted.

We carry a full line of

Amigii Products.

CPU
P.O. BOX I817

SHELTON, WA.
98584

The Commodore 128/64 Power User Newsletter

CPU is a quarterly publication that for

two years now has kept its readers

abreast of new developements and
helped those to get more out of their

invest merits,

Sample/Back Issues: S3.50

6 Issue Subscription: S15.00 us

International: $27.00 us

Canada and Mexico: $21.00 us

Ushering the Commodore user into the 21st Century.

TECH STAR COMPUTER CENTER

(206) 251-9040

We'll repair your Commodore.

&&UHt\if the. CouunodOAe aUfMtuMtitif tinea

REFURBISHED SPECIALS

S_YS_TE_M3

C64 S69.00

64C S79.00

C128 S89.00

VIC20 S59.00

1541 S69.00

1541 II...379.00

1571 S89.00

SX64 SCALL

C64& 1541 $120.00

64C& 1541 IL..S140.00

C128& 1571 S150.00

128D SCALL

PRINTERS

1525 $49.00 MPS 801 $59.00

1526 $69.00 MPS802 $69.00

SG10 $89.00 Star 10X $79.00

Star 15X $99.00 SG10C S89.00

MPS 803 S69.00 DPS 1101 S99.00

DPS 1101....$99.00 OKI 10 S69.00

OKI 20 S79.00

1701 $119.00

1702 $119.00

1802 S119.00

1080 S159.00

1084 S159.00

1084S $159.00

CMONO...S 29.00

MONO S 59.00

MISC.

Power supplies, cables, ribbons, paper, disks, cartridges, programs

new and used, books, magazines, accessories.
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terrier Detect
(I. Qa44o*t

THE SEARCH IS ON: FINDING STUFF ON THE INTERNET

I've often heard the comment: "Oh sure.

everythingyou want to know is on the Internet,

you just have to know where to find it." It is the

same idenwhenyourvisitinga friend or relative

an<i trying to make a cup of coffee. You know

everything you need is in the kitchen, hut thai

doesn't mean you'll find the things you need any

faster. Learning how 10 find Information on the

Internal is an important skill, and with a few

pointers.youcanusetheInternetmoreefficiently.

Where The Goods Are Stored

Becoming familiar with ilie Internet's

organization is similar to opening all llie

cupboards in a kitchen. One advantage to the

Internet is that even if an item is stored in one

place, it's usuallyaccessible by oihcrmeans.Here's

a quick lisi of Internet places when1 your search

can lead you.

FTP

Binary tiles and informational text arc stored on

FTPsites. Youwillneed toknowwhatsite carries

ihe information you waul, and where to find the

file(s). UsingFTPdirectlyisoftenthemostefficient

means of locating an item.

Gopher

Many collegesanduniversitieshave Gophersites

(or informational material. The menus are easy

lo use and navigate, and you can bookmark a

document or menu to return to it later. On the

downside. Gopherservent can be slowandmany

places have more current information on the

World Wide Web.

Usenet Newsgroups

Usenet newsgroups are divided into several

hierarchies which cover: computers, science.

humanities, social, news, recreation.

miscellaneous, and talk. Using this hierarchy.

youcan generally find something relating toyour

chosen topic in one or more of the groups. Ity

reading previous posts, you can often gk'an

current information withouttheneedtopostany

questions.

Usenet FAQ Files

UsenetNewsgroupshave FAQ(FrequentlyAsked

Questions) files, which are usually jam-packed

witli information. In turn, they can point you to

other material on the same topic. Keep in mind

thai the material is probably biased towards the

Newsgroup subject, which can be a blessing or a

curse, depending on your point ofview.

World Wide Web

The World Wide Web was developed to allow

Internet users access to most utilities tram one

"interface." Although often used for

entertainment, an advantage is iigivesyou access

to the Internet as a whole.

Finding Gold

The World Wide Web has several utilities which

aid in locating material. Three such utilities are

AltaVista (http://allavisla.digital.com).

WebCrawler (http://wehcrawler.com/Web

CrawIer/WebQuery.html), and the Lycos

Internet Directory (http://www.lycos.coni/

imkw.html). These search engines use an

automatedprocesstocollectandsortWorldWide

Web pages daily, and then uses a database to

store the information. Deja News (tm) (http://

www.dejanew9.c0m)collectsartidesfromUsenet

newsgroups daily and allows you to search for

keywords. Deja News keeps both a current and

"old" searchable database.

Many are familiar with Yahoo! (http://

mvw.yahoo.com). but for searching the entire

Web Internet Yahoo! falls short as it uses its own

indexing Irom those who have submitted Web

sites. According to the Yahoo! FAQ(Frequently

AskedQuestions)page,Yahooldoesan automatic

search and looks for "new announcements at

various places." I lowever, it doesn't state where

its automatic search looks for these

announcements. A search for"C-64" with Yahoo!

yielded just 12 World Wide Web links. The same

search gave the Iblloiving match results: AltaVista-
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0,0(10, VVebcrawler-:m and Lycos-2,187. Since

the Yahoo! index is categorized, it's easy to look

up a specific item. I lowever, the information in

the Index isn't as currenl because it sometimes

takes weeks fora submitted URL to be added.

World Wide Web Search Engine

Hostofthetime, IusetheAltaVistasearchengine

to End items by searching for a single word.

WebCrawler uses the same commands as

AltaVista, asdoesLycos, butLycoshasacoupleof

different notations from the other two (see the

sidebar for the differences).

On the search form provided by the search

engine. 1 type in a word for the subject I'm

interested in, and then select "Submit" or

"Search." In a short time, a WWW page is

displayed, showing a list of VVeb pages with the

want in find. Depending on the search

Utility, this may include a few lines of text from

each web page to help you decide ifthe page has

the information you are looking for. Near the

bottom of the page, you'll find links to the next

search pages, plus links to any previous or next

pages within thi1 current search page. I look at a

Web page in the list, and if it doesn't meet my

liking. I can return to the search list and try

another. {It's the shift and cursor left/right keys

to return to a previous page while using Lynx.)

After glancing at the titles ofabout SO links, if

I haven't found what I want, it's time to take a new

approach. I need to choose a new keyword, or

limit the search by using more specific choices.

After all. no matter what you're looking for, it's

always found by a process of elimination. Even

when Hyingto find a corfec mug in an unfamiliar

kitchen, we do so by ruling out areas such as

drawers, or lower cupboards.

Limiting The Search

Knowing the "rules" when searching for more

than one word can really speed up your search

time.Thefollowingtherulesfora simple search.

Ifyou use capital letters, it looks for matches

to the exact word, but if you type lower case

letters, it finds any match (capitals included).

For example, if you search for "commodore"

and the search engine will find both

"commodore" and "Commodore." A search for

"Commodore" will fuidonly pages with theword

"Commodore."

Listing several words on the search line

will resull in the engine finding documents

with as many keywords and phrases as

possible. The list is presented with documents

having the most matches first. This isn't

always the best approaches we will see with

other choices below.

WWW Search Engine Features

While search engines often share the same function, the way information is presented often differs. Here's a brief look at what AltaVista,

WebCrawler, lycos and DejaNews'" offer users:

Searches

AltaVista

WebCrawler

Lycros

Deia News™

Text-Only

Y

N

N

N

Add URL

N

Y

Y

N

Categories

N

Y

Y

N

WWW

Y

Y

Y

N

Usenet

Y

N

N

Y

Results

S,C,D

s.c

S,C,D

N/A

/(Matches/Page

10

10/25/100

10/20/30/40

20

Results Legend

S - Standard Format (Title and first few lines}

C = Compact Formac (Title only)

D = Detailed IShows similar links if any)

AltaVista

Special eonstrainls can be used in search query to match specific WWW page and Usenet attributes in searches, such as image, anchor, link, URL,

text, and title for Web pages and newsgroup, subject, from, summary, and keywords. Usenet archives are only kept for a few weeks.

WebCrawler

Offers"WebRoulette" (random links), "SurfBackwards"fromagivenURL(to pagesthatlinktotheORL), and WebFacts(current"guess-tiniate"

on size of the World Wide Web and number ofservers linked to it).

Lycos

Search options include Sites by Subject. Sounds and Pictures as well as the Web in general.

Deja News'"

Oilers ability to subscribe to a newsgroup to read and post articles while online just as a user would from a standard Usenet Newsreader.

Searches for keywords from its current or archive (beginning March 1995) database. Showsan "Authorprofile" with list ofother articles

posted by the same person. Has advanced search features in an easy to use "forms" format. WWW URL's in newsgroup articles can be

selected for further Web browsing.
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WWW Search Engines

AltaVista

http://altavista.com

AltaVista Australian Mirror

http://www.altavista.

yellowpages.com.au

WebCrawler

http:/Zwebcrawler.com/

WebCrawler/WebQuery.html

Lycos

http://www.lycos.com/

index.html

Lycos Note: Use a"." after a word for

an exact (case sensitive) maich.

Instead ol a"*" wildcard, use a "$".

Searchable Indices

Yahoo!

http://www.yahoo.com

CaBooM!

http://www.jbrain.com/caboom/

Usenet Search Engine

Deja News

http://www.dejanews.com

Detailed searches of only the Usenet

Newsgroups

To search for ;i phrase, use quotation marks. A

search for "money" (no quotes) results in two

million matching Web pages. Vet the phrase

"money is ihe rout" {quotes included) returned

about 100WWW pages.

Using the plus and minus symbols (+ and -)

beforeawordfinds pageswithrequired maiclies.

or causes a wortl or phrase to he ignored. This

eliminates bringingup associated topicsyou may

noi want. For example: +"Gaelyne Gassorf -

"Gaelyne Moranec" will return a list with only

those Web pages thai use my new surname.

You can use more than one plus and minus

symbol in your search, or use it with single

words and phrases. This is useful when a word

can have more than one meaning or use. For

instance, a search for baggage will result in

32,000 matches that include topics like retail

sales, airline baggage, baggage carts, baggage

tags, etc. If we only want airline baggage, we

can use +airline +baggage. This resulted in

20.000 WWW pages found, but included the

pages that dealt with other issues. To rule out

all pages dealing with other airline and

baggage topics, we can try: +"airliue baggage"

-terrorism. This returned a manageable 139

matches of WWW pages dealing specifically

with airline baggage but keeps terrorism topics

out of the list.

Ifyou're not sure about the correct spelling of

aword,youconusethe"**wildcard. The wildcard

can be used after the first three characters of a

word. Ifloo many matches are Ibund, the word is

ignored and no matches are displayed. To find

matches for both colour and color, try searching

for"colo*r."

Search Tools

Whenever I visit a library to find specillc

information for a research project. I take along

pen and paper. This may be "old fashioned," but

a note to remind me what I was looking for in the

first placesaves me lime i'divasleolhenvise.This

is also useful when searchingthe Internet I don't

trust my memory, so I jot down file names or

World Wide Web URLs.

Bookmarks

The Bookmark file is agreat tool to use so you can

quickly return loa place with information you're

Interested in. In Lynx when you want to save a

WWW link for future use, press the "a" key and

answer the prompts. My bookmark iile used to

be a jumble of unsorted places that didn't help

me find anything very easily. Iedited thisfile(you

can edit it online or offline) and put similar herns

together making it easier to use. I had a very keen

interest in migrating to Australia and had

DOOkmarked severalWWW places with this topic.

When 1 organized my bookmark file. I put the

links for these items together in one place. Later,

when I wanted to use the Information, I could

easily find the link to the Australian Embassy in

my bookmark file. Ill need to type a specific URI,,

I often import the bookmark file to avoid typing

the information directly.

Make Lynx Do The Work

When accessing the World Wide Web with Lynx,

the"/" ami "n" keys will help you iiiul keywords

in a web page. The"/" key promptsyou to "Enter

a whereis ijiicry:", but what it is really asking is

"Enter word to look for." If the word you type is

on the page. Lynx adjusts the te.xt so the word

appears on the first line of the display. The "n"

key will take you to the next occurrence of the

word. This lets you move directly to the

information or link you want. The biggest

disadvantage to search engine pages is having

a zillion links on a page. Ifl use the "/" feature

and type the word for a link I want, it saves

time and effort. When 1 use a search engine

with several pages, usually it will have a link

for "next." If I've defined the word "next"

within lynx, I can hit "u" to zoom to the link

for the next search page. This technique saves

many online minutes.

If Lynx is configured as "Numbers act as

arrows." you can navigate a Web page using

the number 1 and 7 keys. Pressing the number

"1" will move you to the end of a Web page,

and "7" moves you to the lop. When using any

text entry form, you can jump to the start or

end of the line by using C'I'KL-a or CTRI.-e,

respectively. Ifyou want to erase the line, press

CTRL-u.

Wrap Up

I've used Web search engines for serious

research, and they've provided me with access

to the information I needed without a lot of

wading through junk to gel there. Using the

techniques outlined you can surf in the last

search lane too.

AltaVista, WebCrawler, or

Lycos Search Strings

*c64 -128

Links with references to the C64

only. C128 can try:+cl28 -c64

/pub/chin*

Get a list ol several WWW sites that

have links to Commodore FTP sites.

/pub/cbm* -emul*

The same list, but without links to

Commodore emulator pages.

ccnga.uwat-erloo.ca/pub/cbm*

Links of Commodore reiated

ccnga.uwaterloo.ca links.

newsgroup;comp,sys.cbm +faq

A list comp.sys.cbm newsgroup

articles that include the word "faq."
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GEOCABLE II
Parallel Print Cable

The Most Advanced Parallel Print Cable Ever!

• Uses Standard Cable • Faster Output
Equipped with a lemale DB-25 Parallel printing oilers up to a

cable connector to altow use ol 40% increase in output speed,

standard PC1 printer cables, . GEOS Drivers Included

• Switchable Pass-thru includes GEOS drivers plus
Allows connection of prinlerand useful GEOS utilities like

other user port peripherals such MacAttack II, WronglsWrite, and

as modems without contiicts. GEOS CONVERT.

GEOCABLE-ll(6ft.) ONLY S29.00 GeoCablellscompatiWewiUiGEOS.Pflrtocl

GEOCABLE-II (15 It.) ONLY S34.00 PrM LO, Action-Roplny MK VI SuperDase.

Snipping: US $5.00, Canada J7.00, Superscript, Paperclip III, nnd nil software thai

Foreign £25,00, supports user port parallel printing.

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow. MAOI028

Orders: 000-638-3263

Into: 413-525-0023/

EXPAND

YOUR SYSTEM
3 5LDT CZARTRIDC3E PORT EXPANDERS

The EX2+1 and EX3 Cartridge Port Expanders bring new

expandability to you Commodore 64 or 128. Combine the

use of compatible cartridges. Disable cart ridges not in use.

Change the address your computer finds a cartridge at.

Avoid the constant changing of cartridges that puts extra

wear on your cartridge port. The EX3 offers 3 vertical

expansion slots, while the EX2+1 provides 2 vertical slots

and 1 horizontal slot. Both units offer 7 switchable signals

per slot, address mapping on slot 2, and a reset button.

$29.95
P!ll9 S/H

$34.95
Plus SH

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.. P.O.Box 6J6, East Longmeadow MA 01028

Used & Refurbished
PRINTERS • MONITORS • DISK DRIVES

CALL 1-8OO-638-3263

Creative Micro Designs presently has a huge overstock of used and refurbished printers

available at prices from $30 to $ 10O. Other items, such as blemished monitors and third-party

disk drives are also available at reduced prices. These super deals won't lasfl long, so be sure to

contact CMD right away about your printer needs!

PRINTERS

Commodore 1525 • Commodore 1526 • Commodore MPS 801

Commodore MPS 803 • Protecto Big Blue • Selkosha SP1200VC

Star NX-1 000 • Star NX-1OOOC • Panasonic KX-P10801 • Okimate 20

Commodore 1802 • Sanyo 40 Column Color • Magnavox CM8502

DISK DRIVES

AmtechRF512C • Enhancer 2000 • Excellerator Plus • Blue Chip

MISCELLANEOUS

Commodore C-l 6 • Epxy Fastload • Super Graphix Jr
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GEO
RROC3RAMMI

PROGRAMMING PITFALLS

B

Have you ever written u program thai trashes disks? I have, 1)111 mil

intentionally. Fortunately, I've been lucky enough lo calch the problems

before releasing thi' programs. Let's see if] can .showyou how to avoids

very bad situation.

The Current Drive

With the exception ofGEOS, it is easy to IIrid out which drive is active

by checking the location .it I8fi (hex Sba). More programmers should

adopt this practice because the days of having a single 1541 at device

8 are over. Users like to make use ofall the devices they have.

With GEOS, however, it's a little different. You should make sure

you mate use ofany device that is online or your program will get little

use. Don't llna.il yourself to drive A and B either, as the original

Desktop does. The person using your program might be using A, B, C,

and even, D—making it necessary to aceomodate the extra drives.

How do we know which device is active? We don't always need to

know, but you don't doit by checking location $ba, which in GEOS is

known as ClirDevlce. This method gives only the current serial bus

device as far as the normal CBM kernal routines are concerned. GEOS

knows which drive is current through the variable known as curDrive.

This is the location you should be concerned with. Remember that

GEOS does not use the Commodore serial bus routines for accessing

the drives, especially when a RAMDisk is being accessed. The only

lime the Commodore routines are used is when sending the I urbo code

residing within the drive to the drive. The custom turbo routines can't

be run until that code is in the drive. The Commodore routines are also

used when accessing a printer on the serial bus. (N'ote to users: This is

a good reason to have JiffyDos even ifyou only use GEOS. The turbo

code is transferred faster. This takes place many limes while GEOS is

running, not just during the bootup period.)

Outside ofGEOS, ifyou use the Listen routine to access a drive, the

kernal will set up curUevice for you. In GEOS. you would only use

Listen ifyou need to do something out of the ordinary with one of the

drives. For most applications, it is no! necessary to access the Internal

workings ofa drive. That is left up to the disk drivers themselves as well

as applications such as Configure and (lit1 Desktop. Prior to using

Listen, you may or may not have to remove the turbo code from the

drive. It all depends on what you intend Id do. In either case, you need

to turn the code offbeforeany ofthe Commodore kernal routines such

as Listen can access the drive.

Exit Or Purge?

Ifyour drive access is going lo affect the RAM inside the drive where the

turbo code resides, you will need to purge the code Irom the drive fusl

by using the routine PurgeTurbo. Just call the routine and then you are

ready lo do a direct access ofthe drive. Ifyou are only going to perform

a lask such as reading the drive's error channel, then you only need to

call ExilTurbo.The code will still be in the drive, but will be turned off.

EnterTurbo will lurn the code back on. EnterTurbo also serves the

purpose of reloading the code into the drive if you had called

PurgeTurbo. Reading the drive's error channel or sending certain

commands to the drive's command channel do not ailed any Code thai

is in the drive's RAM, unless the command actually writes to the RAM.

as with a memory write command. It is very unlikely lhat you will ever

need to do any direct access ofthe drive such as t his—CiEOS is designed

to do this dirty work for you. GEOS has some better routines for your

application to use. After all, what's the point In rewriting something

that already works fine.

The SetDevice Dilemma

Are you ready to get in to trouble? A quick way to find yourselfknee deep is

to store a value lo curDrive. Let's say your application is currently running

with drive A as the active drive. A quick check of CurDrive would show a

value of8 there. You would think that you could slore B 9 there and then

access drive I)—not so. There are other things thai need to he done in order

to make this work. Let GEOS do this for you with the routine SetDevice.

SetDeviceperfoxrasseveraltasks,with theend result being that theintended

drive will be ready to be used by your application. You will then be able to

load orsave data to the drive. Set Device will turn oil the lurbo code in the

current drive and then perform the necessary lask of bringing the correct

disk driver from the RED into memory. It does not, however, turn on the

turbo code inthe new drive. Wewill getto that later. You wouldthinkthai

SetDevice would report an error should anythinggo wrong, right? Wrong.

It was meant to. but the original designers ofGEOS goofed. You're on your

own in detecting errors. Using SetDevice is simple:

Ida #9

jsr SetDevico

This will prepare drive B for you. According to the (iliOi Programmer's

Reference Guide, the k register will indicate any disk error that may have
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occurred The problem is x will always return holding a zero value which

would indicate noerrors.Qs'ote: In GHOS 3.0, Set Device has been rewritten

to relurn an error in x ifthe desired drive is not available.) What ifdrive B

doesnotexist?Seerastomeliltetheaboveroutineshowingnoertorswould

indicate that drive b indeed is online and can be accessed. After all, we

called Set I levies to prepare that drive for access.

Sti how do we know that drive ii really docs exist? First let's look at what

might happen if it's not there. Cor a simple scenario, let's say that your

application merely copies the boot block from one disk to another, bill prior

to saving the block to the second drive, you might change something. This is

a very logical and useful idea. The following code might accomplish this task:

Ida #8

jsr SetDevice

LoadW r4,ftdiskBlkBuf

LoadB rlL.rtl

LoadB rlH,#0

jsr GetBlock

make changes within disklSlklluf here...

Ida #9

jsr SetDevice

jsr PutBlock

That seems pretty straightforward. We loaded track 1, sector (1 from

drive A into memory at disklllkltul. Wemadewhatever changeswewanted

and then opened Up drive 15 and wrole ihe block to [he drive at the same

location. Since rl and r4 are. not altered by GetBlock or SelDevice, those

values remained the same and did not need to be set up again. Ifwe were

going to save the block ofdata to a different sector, then rl 1. and rlH would

have needed to be altered prior to the call to PutBlock.

The code above would have failed if drive B did not exist. The call to

PutBlock would actually rewrite ihe block back to drive 8. It would do no

good to check lor any errors because there would be none. Everything

wouldappeartoworkcorrectlytotfteapplication. Theonlyproblemisthat

we just altered a sector that we did not want to alter. Imagine what would

happen ifwewerechangingthedirectory blocks or some othervita[portion

of ihe disk. That could prove to be a very bad situation

The Cure For SetDevice

You still need to use SetDevice, but It's just too bad it doesn't check for

errors like it was supposed to do. Instead, you are going to have to actually

check some variables in the GEOS kernal yourself to see if a drive exists

before attempting to access it.These variables are stored in four locations

atdriveType, Thereare4byteshere, one foreachdrive.The followingcode

will determine ifthere really is a drive U online.

ldy #9

Ida driveType-B,y

With that little bit of'code, you can do a branch on equal (beq) for non-

existantdrive,orabranch notequal(bne) ifadrive exists. Basically, ifa zero

is at ihe location you are checking, then there isno drive. Any nun-zero will

indicate a drive does indeed exist and you can also identify thetypeofdrive

there. On the same token, the variable curTvpe always indicates the type of

drive that is currently active accordingto curl Vive. SetDevice copies a byte

from one of the driveType locations to curType for you.

Is The Turbo Code Running?

Now that you know how to gel access tea drive, how do you know ifthe

turbo codeneedstobeturnedon or senl to thcdrive.Thegoodthingis that

we don't really need to know. Routines such as PutBlock or GetBlock will

perform the task if needed. You can do it if you'd like, but it's not

necessary.Acall to EnterTurbo will do thejob. All the higherlevel routines

call i his function for you, Inn the lower level routines do not. The lower

level routines expect that il has already been called and will fail ifIt hasn'l.

If you use SetDevice to switch drives and then do a low level disk access,

your program will crash. Let's say you are accessing drive A and then

.switch to B as in the follow ing code:

Ida #9

jsr SetDevice

jsr initForlO

LoadW r4,#diskBlkBuf

LoadB rlL,Sl

LoadB rlH,#0

jsr ReadiHock

jsr DoneWithIO

This code did not turn on the turbo code, or install it in the drive if

it was not already there. After the call to SetDevice, you should do a JSR

to F.nterTurbo. This example lurnsout to be really meaningless because

we could have used GetBlock instead and avoided calling InitForlO

and DoneWithIO. We only read one block with above code, and

GetBlock does all that and reads one block. It also calls EnterTurbo. So

why would we want to use Readlllock when it requires more code to

use? If we were going to read a number of blocks at one time, then

repealed calls to just ReadBlock within thai above routine would be

faster than repeated calls to GetBlock. We would only be calling

initForlOand DoneWithIO one time instead of Get Block calling them

each time a block is read.

One More Time

SetDevice has one more important use. Printer drivers call it to set up the

serial bus for printer access. The geoCable drivers also call il even I hough

they do nol access the serial bus, This allows GEOS to do any needed

housekeeping prior to the printer access. The variable curDevice will also

he set to device 4 but curl )rive will remain at whatever drive is currently

active. For this reason, after your application calls any printer driver

routine for printer access, il should call SetDevice before doing any disk

access:

Ida curDrive

jsr SetDevice

This will insure that everything is back in place lor you. As long as you

load [lie accumulator with the value from curDrive, you can be prellymuch

assured that the drive is there or curl )i ive neverwould have been given that

value in ihe firsl place. If curDrive contained a zero, you might get into

trouble, butaboutthe onlytime thatcurDriveisset to zerois duringa drive

swap which usually only occurs from the Desktop.

Please make use ofthefourdrive capabilitythattheuser wants you to do,

but just remember to only try accessing the drives that are actually online.

People lend to shy away from using your program is if it has a tendency to

trash disks.
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A .V
NUMBERS AND ARITHMETIC

By.

Many programmers gel a little nervous when it comes time to deal with

numbers. Numbersare not all that difficult, and they are useful...liow eke

can you put high stores on your games?

ASCII Numbers

The numbers we rend and write are ASCII text. Press the "fi" key, and

the computerwill receivea value of54, which is the ASCII chflracterfor

ti. Subtract 48. and you'll gel the binary value ti. Input a number such

as 789, and the computer gets three ASCII characters, one for each

digit.

ASCII text is necessary for input from the keyboard and from Hies,

where numbers are often held as text.They are also needed for output

to printer or screen, so it would be true to say that numbers always

start and end in their ASCII form. Some numbers stay in ASCII form,

never changing to anything else. You won't \ikv<\ to do arithmetic on

such numeric strings as telephone- numbers or zip codes. Keep these

numbers in ASCII.

Binary Numbers

The mostcompactwayto More numbers isin binaryform.Asingle byte can

hold values from I) to 255: compare this to the ASCII range of fl single

character byte, which goes from 0 to 9. Binary numbers are great for

arithmetic. The "add and subtract instructions" are ready logo (ADC and

5RC), and it's not hard to work through multiplication and division

subroutines if needed. The challenge is that you can't input or output

binary numbers; you have to convert from or to ASCII. This is nol really a

problem—we'll get to that code fairly soon.

Compromise: BCD Numbers

Halfway between ASCII and biliary numbers, there's a compromise called

BCD, which stands for Binary Coded Decimal. Each byte will contain two

decimaldigilsfromO Lot); oneinthe high four bits (the "high nybble"), and

the other in the low four. AISCD byte can hold a value from 00 to i!i), which

is a heck ofa lot better than the 0 to 9 range thatASCDgivesyou, but it's nol

as good as the (I to 255 of binary.

BCD numbers are fairly easy to convurt to ASCI I for output: just grab the

four-bit valuerepreseritingadigit, trim it up lotheASCIInumerie character

range (for example, by adding 48), and out it goes. Input is just as easy.

BCD numbers arc also pretty good for addition and subtraction; the

6502 processor has a "decimal mode" making it asnap. Multiplication

and division and other advanced math isn't as easy, binary number1,

do a better job.

Comparison and the C Flag

We talked about flags the last time around. It was mentioned that if

you wanted to compare the size of two numbers, the C flag is the one

to check. After a comparison (with CMP. CPX, or CPY), the C flag will

be SIT if the register value is greater than or equal to whatever you're

comparing to. Conversely, the C Hag will be CLKAR if the register

contains a lower value than thai oi ihe operand. Beginners often think

that the BPL (Branch Plus) and BM] (Branch Minus) commands will

signal greater than or less than. Nol so...stay with t heCflagand its tests,

BCSandlKT.

How do we lest an incoming ASCII character to confirm that it's a valid

numeric character? Here's tile code, assuming thai tiie character is in the A

CMP #S3A ;if it's bigger than "9", hex 39...

BCS TOO_BIG /...it's too big to be numeric;

CMP *S30 ;if it's not bigger than "0", hex 30...

BCC T00_SMALL; . . .it's too small to be numeric.

It the program doesn't take either branch above, the A register contains a

valid numeric digit. It could now be reduced to binary with a command

.such as AND #$0F. You would use the same kind of coding to identify an

alphabetic character.

Program Preview

The program given here is something ofa change ofpace. Instead ofbeing

plain vanilla coding, it uses a number of tricks. Try to ligure them out, it's

good exercise.

Here's what the program dues: it allows you to type in a number ofone

or two digits. I hen press the "+" key, then a second number, and finally the

"=" key. It will calculate a tolal and print it. Thus, il you typed: "454-36"",

the computer would complete the line by adding "81".

Note that only the keys named can be used. RETL'KN will be useless: all

you can press is the numeric keys, the "+" key, and the "=" key. A good

revision to the program would be to allow Ihe STOP key to be recognized

(useJSRSFRH to lest the stop key: ilil's pressed. BEQwill branch you to the

exii code ofyour choice). In theinteresi ofkeeping things brief, the code

given here doesn't even check STOP.

This program will run on almost any Commodore machine ever built. If

your liny V1C-20 doesn't have memory at address 8192 (hex 2000), you

may have to adjust things slightly.

Gimmicks and Gadgets

The coiii1 in this program is a little offthe beaten path. I will note some of

the key points ofInterest as I move through the code. The first part (hex

2000 to 2009) clears the input area, which ranges from S21 (10 to S21U6:

START LDA #$00

LDX #S06

;value to store

;number of Iocations-1
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CLRLOOP STA S2100.X

DEX

BPL CLRLOOP

At S2O0A, we get a character from the keyboard. Weahvavs loop hack here

lo get anol her character.

GETCHR JSR SFFE4 ;get from keyboard

the instruction. The binary value is stored in the area at 2101 and

above. Don't forget that X still contains the number of characters

received, so this value controls the exact location where the binary

value is stored.

TAY

AND #S0F

STA 521(11, X

Trick number one: we are counting the characters received in address Then we restore the original ASCII character hack to the A register.

$2100. If we have received exactly two characters, we will skip ahead

to look for the"+"; ifwe have received exactly live, look for the "=" key. tya

LDX S2100 ,-character count

CPX KS02

BEQ CKPLS ;if two, check 'plus1

CPX #$0 5

BEQ CKEQU ;if five, check 'equal'

Address 2027. SI I0WCI I, prints the character to the screen so that the user

can see whal was typed. We add one to the characters-received counter in

X and store the value in memory. Then we read the keyboard again.

SHOWCH JSR SFFD2 ;print character in A register

INX

Now we check to see if our received character is a valid ASCII numeric, as STX $2100

demonstrated this method earlier. bne getchh ;we always branch to getchr, 200A!

CMP #S3A

BCS TOOBIG

CMP «S30

BCC TOOSM

;branch if too big

;branch if too small

At this point, we know we have a valid numeric character. We save it

for the moment in the Y rcsister. and convert the value to biuarv with

For years, RUN Magazine provided Commodore Users with a great source

of information, and now CUD hasgiven you Commodore World. Don't lot this

valuable information slip away—III in the voids in your library now!

RUN Magazine Back Issues
Any 3 issues for 512.00, any 6 lor $18.00,

or any 12 for only $24.00

RMJAN89

RMFEB89

RMMAY89

RMJUNB9

RMJUL89

RMAUGB9

RMSEP89

RMOCT89

RMSP89

RMJAN90

RMMAY90

January 1989

February 1989

May 1989

Juno 1989

July 1989

August 1989

September 1989

October 1939

Special Issue 1989

January 1990

May 1990

RMJUN90

RMDEC90

RMJAN91

RMJUN91

RMJAN92

RMMAR92

RMMAY92

RMJUL92

RWISEP92

RMNOV92

June/July 1990

December 1990

Jan/Febi99i

JuneJuly 1991

Jan/Feb 1992

March/April 1992

May/June 1992

July/August 1992

Sep/October 1992

Nov/Decembor 1992

Shipping: 3-6 issues ■ U 5 S3 0O. Canada SS.OO, roreign $15.00,

12 Issues U.S. S5 00.CanaOaS7.00, Foreign 120 00.

Commodore World Back Issues
$4.95 each, or any 3 for only $12.00

■Commodore World Issue 10

Commodore World Issuo 11

Commodore World Issue 12

Commodore World Issue 13

Commodore World Issue 14

Commodore World Issue 15

Commodore World Issue 16

Commodore World Issue 17

Commodore World Issue IB

Shipping: u S. and Canada S2.O0 1st lust issue, plus SI.00 c*' additional issues ,

Foreign £5 DC per issua "Indicalos Issues out of prim-Xerox copy supplied

TO ORDER CALL 1 -800-638-3263

CW1

CW2

CW3

CW5

CW6

CW7

CW8

CW9

Commodore World Issue 1

Commodore World Issue 2

Commodore World Issue 3

Commodore Woild Issue 4

Commodore World Issuo 5

Commodore World Issue 6

Commodore World Issuo 7

'Commodore World Issue a

Commodore World Issue 9

CW10

CW11

CW12

CW13

CW14

CW1S

CW1G

CW17

CW18

If tlie input key is too siikiII to be a iiurncric, itmightbea'V character, but

we'll only accept that if one or two diameters have been received so far.

Here's the check (or "one character":

_■■'.!:■[■ cpx #501

FINE GETCHR ;if not "one", back we go

(801)466-8084

Specializing in NEW and USED Commodore Hardware,

Software and Accessories at excellent prices.

Send Si .[in tor a HUGE list of products. Office Hours:

11:30 - B:30 MST. Visa, v,C, Discover and American Express accepted.

3366 South 2300 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84109

(Phoenix 64

A MAGAZINE FOR USERS OF THE C64/128
The Commodore appcuis poised 10 rise from lire ashes like ilit Phoenix of

old. With the SuperCI'U und CMD's venture toward a new computer, j

magazine is needed lo give Commodore owners an expert sourCB that is up

elOSB and personal.

Photnll 64 is designed for ilic beginning iisti who wants 10 advance, foi

Ihc advanced user who wanls to be on I he culling edge, and for the

CotTHDOdott observer who wanls lo witness it all. Older now for Ihc

premier issue o!Pk(Hnix64. (No subscriptions.)

Make checks payable to:

Roger Lawriorn

P.O. Box8053

New Albany, IN 47151

USA:S3.00/issue

CANADA and MEXICO: $4.50

FOREIGN: S5.50
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Then, if one character has already been received, we will drop

through to the following code. Iftwo characters have already been

received, we will leap to this point from an earlier point in the

program. In either case, the task at hand is to check for a "+"

character, hi'N:idecimal 2B.

CKPLS CMP *S2B

BNE GETCHR ;i£ not 1, forget; it

Ifwehave received two numeric charactersso far, we can print t

and keep going.

cpx #S02

BEQ SHOWCH

Ifwe got only one numerical character, we hnve to move it from ihe

"tens" digil position to the "lines" digit position, placing a zero value

In the tens position. We add one to the eharactercountlnXtoallowfor

(he ghost zero in the lens position. After that, we can print the plus and

continue.

INX

LDY $2101

STY S2102

LDY tSOO

STY S2101

BEQ SHOWCH ;we ALWftYS branch.

problems with theCarry operation as we go from one digit to the next.

Ifthe most we can add is 9 plusU. we'll nevcrgo over 9i) and trigger ihe

Carry Hag for the next column. This problem is resolved in the code

below, but I'll leave it as a puzzle for you to look at. How do 1 make the

carry Hag do its work, and how do I handle the possible ii-digit total,

such as we would get with 99+99=...?

The coding to check for the "=" character is very similar to the above stuff

for "+". The main differences art' that we're looking for this to follow 4 or 5

input characters; and. after we do find that equals character, we finish the

program by doing the arithmetic.

SED

CLC

LDA

ADC

TAV

CMP1

LDA

ADC

TAX

CLD

CKP

BCC

LDA

J5K

TWODIG TXA

BEQ

ORA

JSB

ONEDIG TYA

ORA

JSR

LDA

JSR

RTS

$2102

$2105

ttSiO

$2101

S2104

#$10

TWODIG

#$31

SFFD2

ONEDIG

#$30

SFFD2

HS30

SFFD2

ft$DD

SFFD2

; K(?L BCD mode!

;prepare to add!

(adjust carry flag

;no more addition

;adjust carry flag

;make ASCII, print

jtind again

;print RETURN

;all dor.e.

TOOBIG CPX US04

BNE GETCHR ;noC 4 characters, forget it!

After five input characters, we leap directly to the following code:

CKEQU CMP #SJD

BNE GETCHR ;not an ■=■, go back

We have the equals sign. I'rini it.

JSR $FFD2 ;print character in A

II only one digil was received for the second value, we must reorganize the

"lens' and "ones" values, as before.

CPX KS05

BEQ S2 065

INX

LDY $2104

STY S2105

LDY «$00

STY S21O4

; if the whole five, skip ahead

The following arithmetic is done as BCD. but the stored values have

only one digit to a byte, instead of two! This would normally give

Listing; ARITHMETIC.POKE

100 DATA 169,0,162,6,157,0,33,202,16,250

,32,228,255,174,0.33,224,2

110 DATA 240,32,224,5,240,54,201,58,176,

4 6,201,48,144,16,168,41,15

120 DATA 157,1,33,152,32,210,255,232,142

,0,33,208,218,224,1,208,214

130 DATA 201,43,208,210,224,2,240,235,23

2,172,1,33,140,2,33,160,0

140 DATA 140,1,33,240,221,224,4,208,188,

201,61,208,184,32,210,255

150 DATA 224,5,240,12,232,172,4,33,140,5

,33,160,0,140,4,33,248,24

160 DATA 373,2,33,109,5,33,168,201,16,17

3,1 ,33,109,4,33,170,216,201

170 DATA 16,144,5,169,49,32,210,255,136,
240,5,9,48,32,210,255

180 DATA 152,9,48,32,210,255,169,13,32,2
10,255,96

200 FOR J=8192 TO 8340

210 READ X:T=T+X

220 POKE) J,X

230 NEXT J

240 IF T<>17405 TilEN STOP

300 PRINT "SIMPLE ADDER."

310 PRINT "TYPE: 1 OR 2 DIGITS, '+', 1 O

R 2 DIGITS, ' = "■

400 SYS 8192
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CHECKSUM
Commodore World's Program Entry Checking Program

and Tips on Entering Programs from this Magazine

j

the magazine, It assigns a numerical value to each character thai you tj pe, :idds up

thevaluesofthelineyou typedand displays diesum. (Checksum, therefore, means

that itchecksyour typingbysumming the characters.) It also verifies thatyouhave

typedthechBrflctersintheproperoriicr.K.lH'ckMimwciii'itclIyoiiifyoumlssalhie
ofcode entirely, so verily thai yourself) Checksum runs "in the background" when

you type In lines ofprogram code. Whenever you type a line and press RETURN,

Checksum will display a value. Compare that value to ilie value published next to

the line ol code in the magazine, if the numbers match, you've typed the line

correctly. Simple.

Typing in CHECKSUM

l'irst. type in Checksum carefully from the listing tin this page, Be sure to press

RETURNaftereveiyLine toenteritbitomemoiy.Onceyouhavetypedtheprogram,

save it. In feet, save itafewtimes whileyou're typing, just to be safe. (This is good

advice wheneveryen] type in a program, I usually change the name each time I save;

lor example, Checksum!, Checksum^, and so on,) Double-cherk your work, I n;iki n j;

sutethatyou've^pedineveiyline and thatyou'vepressedRETURNaftereveryline

you've typed, ll'you make errorswhen typing in Checksum, a test run ofChecksum

will tL'll you which line is incorrect.fThlssafetyfeature works onlyin theChecksum

program itself, and does not apply to any other listings in the magazine.) Whenever

you (inda typing error (to any program listing), fix it, pressRETURN to enter the

change, save the program again and try another mil. Repeat this process as often as

necessary. Important tip: Don't get discouraged if the program won't run. Be

patiffit.Belhorough.lt will work eventually. You'llknowyourChecksum Isready

when you see the line:

TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS XXXX

Entering Programs Using CHECKSUM

When you're ready to type in your first listing from the magazine, load and run

Checksum. Makesnoteofthenumberthat Isdijplayedonlhescreen{49152 forthe

C-()4:3328 for the C-128).Tii;itliv,iti':inddi'activateChecksi]m. tvpeSYS followed

bythai number, thenpresiRETUKN. You need io have Checksum activewhenever

you're typing in a listing. Checksum must he deactivated, however, when yon run

the new program. The next step Is upingin a new program listing as itappearsin

the magazine.

As you begin, you'll notice that to the left of the start ofeach line is 3 number.

Don't type this number in; It's simply the Checksum value. Stop typing at the end

of the program line and press RETURN. If you've typed the line correctly, the

number displayed on the screen will match the Checksum value. If the numbers

don't match, you've made a mistake. Check the line carefully, make your changes

and press RETURN. The computer won't know you've made a change unless you

press RETURN on the changed line to enter it. A few type-in hints: The Checksum

does not verify blank spaces in the program lines unless they are within quotation

murks, because adding or omitting such spaces will not affect the operation ofthe

program.The exception tothis Is hexadecimal Data statements.Theseare the Data

statements, such as this one, that don't have commas;

1D0 DATA 12345678901234567890*123456789012345

67890*12345678901234567890-

In statements such as these, you must have one space between the word DATA and

the numbers that follow. Checksum will not catch that error.

Special Key Combinations

As you type,youmaybeomhiitil the first time you seecurlybraces II. Thesebraces

mean "perform the function explained within." Tor example, (22 SPACES! means

that you need lo press the space bar 22 times. Don't type the braces (you can't, of

course,becausethere arenocurlybracesin theCommodorecharacter set).Hereara

some other common examples:

(CLEAR/I IOMH1 hold down the SHIFT key and press the Cl.R-I I0ME key.

(1! CRSR DN| tap the cursor down key twite.

[CTRL i| hold the CONTOL key and press the I key.

(CMDR t) hold down the COMMODORE key and press theTkey.

Continue typing in your program, saving often and checking each checksum value

withtheone in the magazine, untilyou've finished thelisting. I'hewl So now you're

ready to run your program, right? Not quite. First, save it. Second, deactivate

Checksum by typingSVS followed by 49152 for the C-6'1 or3328fortheC-128. Now

youcannm.Don'tbediscouragedifyoustillgetanerror.lt happens.UseChecksum

faithfully. Be patient. Be thorough, li will work eventually.

CHECKSUM

IGO ran cw checksum 64/128

::: mo=128:sa=3328

120 if peek!655331<>255 Chen r^=£

140

150

160

170

180

190

203

210

220

230

240

25©

260

270

280

290

300

3!0

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

43E

44B

453

460

for k*0 to 16

for j-1 to Ifl

read b:if b>2Sb then goto 230

ch-ch+b:poke sa+i,b:i-i*l

next j

read lc:if lcoch then goto 280

ch=0:ln=ln-i0

next k

poicesa-il0,240:pokesa-t-lll,38:pokesa*140,234

printcr.;:Sll47):print"cw checksum";strS(rcol :print

princ'to toggle on or off, sys';sa:if rco=128 then 270

pokesa-13.12.',;po*esa*l5,165:pokesa-»25,12-1 :pokesa-26,16E

pokesa+4,int(sa/256):sys sa:new

prir.t'yoj have a data error in line";ln;"! ":end

rem do not change these data statements!

data 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,884

data 308,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903

data 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,691

data 6,141.0,255,133,176,133,183,166,22,1286

data 164.23.134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149

data 240,58,231,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136

data 232,206,243,189,0,2,240,42,20!,32,1386

data 203,4,161,180,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276

data 165,180,73,:,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478

data 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,155,168,111(1

data 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638

data 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

data 169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091

data 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448

data 96,"104,173,24,32,24.0,255,124,163,96,1289

data 56,32,240,255,138,72,152.72,24,162,1203

data 0,160,0.32,240.255,169,18,208,198,1280
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VISION

KEYBOARD TIPPING

B*

1. During INPUT, pressing RETURN selis the

computer to look at the screen for its data, not at

the keyboard. Ofcourse what's on the screen will

usually have been delivered from the keyboard,

hut not always.

2. Pressing SI 11 FT-RUTURN tells the computer

nothing; itjustgetsyouofftbe currentscreenfine

and out of programmed-cursor mode (that

annoying "reverse-character" thing). This is very

handy ifyou've messed up your input.

3. Typing CHRS(14) puts the screen into text

mode; typing CHR$(142) puts the screen into

graphics mode. This works with all Commodore

8-bit computers, except the very earliest models

of the PET.

4. On Commodore computers since ihe VIG20,

pressing SHIFT-COMMODORE toggles the

screen between textandgraphicsmode.Youknew

that, didn't you?

5. On the VIC-20 and Commodore 64, you can

disable thai screen/text toggle by printing

Q 1RS(8). Restore it by printing CHRSO). On the

128 (and the Plus-4/C16), use CllRS(ll) and

CHR$(12).

li. ISecau.se of the different characters used to

disable the above toggle on various machines,

many programmers prefer to pass on this

character, and instead print C!IR$(I4) or

CHRSC142). If Ihe user plays with the SHI1T-

COMMODORE keys, the above will put things

back the way the programmer wants them.

7. In terms oI keyboard mechanics, it's possible

(in principle) to detect any two keys pressed at

the same time. Hut as a general rule, there's no

way to detect all possible 3-key combinations.

8. Commodore 8-bit keyboards are set up as an

array of "rows" and "columns". When a key is

pressed, it makes a connection between a specific

rowand column. See Figure 1 for the layout ofthe

VIC-20 and Commodore (34. keyboard.

9. When testingthekeyboard, the computerputs

a voltage down each row in turn, and watches to

set1 which columns pass thevollage back. You can

write the code to do this yourself, but it's a little

complex, and the interrupt routine usually does

the job for you nicely.

10. Two keys are no problem-as each row is

selected, signals maycome backon two columns

simultaneously, or may came back as different

rows arc selected. The computer can sort out

which two keys are involved either way.

11.Three keys are not always resolvable. Refer

to Figure 1, and look at what happens if the

user presses keys "l!","Z",and "U" at the same

time. When the row marked W'l is tested,

response will come back on columns li(i and

li't. which is correct (detecting "H" and "7.").

When a voltage Is put ontotow R4,11 will run

up columnB6andfrom there (through the "E"

connection) along row 2 as well; then the

voltage will make its way to B4, so that the "B"

key will appear to be pressed. This effect is

called a "ghost" key.

12. Practical result: the interrupt services of the

computer expect only two keys to be pressed at a

lime. Iftwoare pressed, one will usually hca shift-

type key.

13. Note that Ihe left and riglu shift keys arc

separateswilclipointson Ihe keyboard, but you'd

have to write your own coding to delect ihe

difference between left-shift and right-shift.

14. The "bottom row" ofkeys (K8 in Figure l)is

especially easy to check, since a copy of the

"columns" it triggers is kept in memory. (In the

YIC-20 and Commodore <i4, and Commodore

128. this data is kept at address 145. On many

pre-Vic-20 machines it'satl55.Thekeysmapped

into this row may not be the same between

different machines.

15. Values shown at the "keyswitcli" address

above lend to be inverted. In other words, when

the line is energized, the corresponding bit is

turned OFF. With no keys pressed, you'll see a

value of255 here.

Hi. Figure 1 shows that the keys logged into the

"keyswitcli" address ior the Commodore ti-i and

similar machines, are (high end to low): Stop.

"Q". Commodore. Space, "2", Ctrl, back-arrow,

up-arrow. Rasic would havea lough lime delect ing

tlie Stop key with such a PBEKQi ofcourse, since

Basic would stop before il could do the lest.

17. A Basic program could, however, ask the user

lo press a key combination such as Ctrl, Space,

and back-arrow. When address 1 -15 shows a value

of 233, the computer will know that ibis

combination has been pressed. (We start with

255, no key. and subtract Hi for Space. 4 for Ctrl,

and 2 lor back-arrow, giving us a result ol 233). A

handy way to set up an emergency program exit

or "backdoor" code.

18. It doesn't matter ifyou tap a key or hold it

down, the interrupt routines thai check ihe

keyboard won't regisler a key as being hit

Iwicc just because it has delected "key down"

several times in a row. Of course, some

computers have a "key repeat" feature, but

that's different.

l!l. To help with this "debouncing" action, every

computerhas alocation where it keeps "whal the

keyboard looked like last lime I checked". The

value is kept at address 203 on the VIC-20 and

Commodore 64, at 151 on many pre-VIC-20
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machfaa,andat212and213ontheCommodore
12H. The value h an internal code: it's not in

ASC1I/PETSCII.

20. The location just named is p good way Lo tell

ifakeyisbeingheld down. Games, especially, can

benefitfrom repeatingorsustainlngan action as
long as the key Is held. Be aware thai the "no key"

value to he loiiinl in ibis location varies from

machine to machine-possibly 64,88, or 255. You

should be able lo research which value fits your

computer,

21. Because the keyboard is read by interrupt

routines, the values can change while your

program is reading them. You need to be cartful

in choosing your sequence of tests.

22.The recommendedway to haveBastecheck If

a key is being held down is read the "key code"

and slore it. For example, on a Commodore (M or

VIC-20you might code KC=PEtK(203). Now try

to read the keyboard with GET K$. If you get a

real key, not a null string, use it and ignore the

peek value. So: IF K$<>"" GOTO 740. When you

get a null string, check tin.1 results of that earlier

PEEK; if it isn't the no-key value, the I it si-read key

must still be pressed. Thus: IF KC<ti4 GOTO ..

(where you'll repeat the previous key action).

23. We all know that you can "type ahead" in to

the keyboard buffer. Keyboard buffers

typically hold !> characters; sometimes they

can be adjusted to be larger, but that's rarely

important

24. Some programs want to be sure thai the

keyboard buffer is empty before starting a user

dialogue.AlthoughPOKEcommands are popular

for this, the neatest way to empty it out is with

command: GET XS,XS,XS.XS.XS.XS,XS.XS,XS

.. and you won't need to worry about whatever

value ends up in X$.

25.Theinterrupt(IRQ) program kicksin 60times

pecsecond, and checksthekeyboard, puttingany

keys it finds into the keyboard buffer. Lots of

machine language programmers like to "catch"

the interrupt when it starts and add their own

code, ik1 warned that this won't help you meddle

with keyboard routines, since the keyboard will

be checked AITHR the custom code, and the

character might well bepicked upand usedbefore

thenexl interrupt strikes.

26. If a programmer finds the need to dig in

and modify keyboard action at the interrupt

level, the job lakes a somewhat more subtle

approach called a "post-interrupt". I won't

go into detail, but it involves catching the

interrupt when it starts, and building a

"fake" interrupt return. When the main

interrupt code is finished, it "returns" the

system to your post-code, which does its

meddling and ihen REALLY returns lo the

interruptend point, requiring careful

coding.

27. Alternatively, an ambitious programmer

could write a complete set of interrupt code lo

replace those in ROM. This is not as easy ;is it

might sound, especially on theCommodore128,

which has a large set of interrupt activities

operating.

2K. The easy way out ofall this is just to haveyour

program accept the characters as delivered lo

you by the keyboard routines, and modify them

al that lime. You can usually get away with this
and save a lot of tricky coding.

29. Since keyboard input comes from the

keyboard buffer, you can fake input by smiling

the buffer. (The computer i.s "typing on its own

keyboard")).

30. Since the main input stream comes from the

screen, andyou have limited space in the keyboard

buffer, you can fake input by pulling it on the

screen and just putting RETURN characters into

ihekeyboard buffer. Besuretoposilionthecursor

accurately.

31. Why would a computer want to type ils

own input? Well, there are a few commands

that behave differently, depending on whether

they are given within a program or lyped on

the keyboard. Anexample would be the LOAD

command.

32. A program can stop itself(with the screen set

upand the keyboard buffer stuffed), changesline

of its code, and then restart itself! Amaze your

friends, but use this kind of thing sparingly.

33. Yes, you can disassemble and clean your

Commodore keyboard. Some use alcohol

applied with QTips. Some use detergent and

water, followed by a cleansing rinse. Reports

vary on the success of various methods. He

very careful with small springs (usually found

under keycaps), they arc difficult to pick out

of a shag carpel!
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PROGRAMMING PEARLS

By

This mouth's title is taken from the book of the same name by Jon

Bentley. Beniley. a researcher at AT&T labs, wrote the book in the mid

198O's as a compilation of some of the columns he did on compute)1

programming. This hook is of interest to Commodore programmers

as well as others because il deals with lliinking about programming,

rather than programming itself, in each essay, problems are spelled

out, and various solutions are tried. Going through the book is an

excellent way to "wrap your mind" around a problem, enabling you to

approach it from all sides.

Besidesvariouspracticalexamples,hediscussesthetaskofprogramming,

encouraginggoodhabits andtechniques. Among them, he emphasizes the

need to search out agood algorithm, ratherthan the ftrsi one thai comes to

mind; to analyze rather than trusl specified requirements (which can

sometimes he wrong); and in do back ofthe envelope calculations to get a

fee! lor a practical solution. Along the way. lie repeats the need to balance

the frequently opposing forces: computer time, memory, and your time—

all required to produce a program.

Find The Right Problem to Solve.

As an example of the book's content, the lirst chapter opens with a

conversation between the author and a fellow programmer who needs to

do a disk sort. After listing .several Options which don't seem to fit the

requirements, he asfcsafew questions, digging deeper. The result was that

the oilier programmer didn't need a disk sort perse, but felt he needed

it to sort a large file that couldn't (it in memory (sound familiar?).

Eventually, the problem was broken down into the need lo sort al must

27.0011 integers, ranging from 1-27,000. with each number appearing no

more than once. Although thai problem consisted of sorting electoral

district numbers, a similar problem could occur with phone numbers, or

social security numbers.

Tin1 programmer obviously felt sorting the file and printing the sorted

list would do the trick. Benieley asks "is there a better way?", breaks il

down further, and then solves it wilhoullhc disk sort. Before I explain. I ry

to solve il yourself.

The Easy Way

The key to simplifying the problem is to note that either a number is

in the list, or it isn't (there's guaranteed to be only one ofeach number).

Sounds like a biliary decision, and so il is. The next point is thai the

range is from 0-27,0(10. If we use one memory byte per number to

represent presence or non-presence, we can comfortably fit 27,000

one-byte Hags in the C(S4's memory. Describing I he problem, we would

do the following;

l)set aside an area of memory lhal can store the 27.000 byles

2) sel them all to zero (indicating a number doesn't exist yet)

3) read in the list: for each numberX, set the Xlh byte in the array to one.

indicating it's accounted for

■1) after all are read in, go through the lisl in memory; for each position

X in the array, print the number Nnnly if it is turned on (Indicating

the number was read in)

The resull is a sorted lisl without the sorting, savinga great deal oflime

and energy.

For simplicity, we use one byte to represent one number. With a liitle

extra coding, however, we can use most ofthe (>2K RAM available, and one

bit per number, rather than one byte. This would let us sorl up to half a

million numbers (62K \ H bits = 507,90.1 hits). Phone numbers? There are

at most ten million phone numbers in any area code. Sorting phone

numbers (none of I hem duplicates) would lake just over a meg of RAM,

such as found in a RAM expander.

H's this kind of non-linear thinking that fills the book—look for a

solution by defining exactly what the problem is.

Build Safety Factors In

Few of us have heard ofJohn Roebling, but many of us have heard of

the Tacoma Narrows Bridge disaster. In the 1940's, a suspension

bridge was caught up in a windstorm and was completely destroyed.

Other suspension bridges of that era met a similar fate, but not the

most famous, the Brooklyn Ikidge. The reason? It's designer, Mr

Roebling. created the bridge similar lo ihe way the olliers had been

built, accounting for the forces known to engineers of thai day.

However, raiher than building it to thai minimum standard, he

engineered six times the required Strength into ihe bridge. The result

is a bridge standing long after many ofits lighter contemporaries

have broken up.
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Whenwe program, dowe put in "safety factors'? For instance when we Binary searches, for all their power, are notoriouslydifficult toprogram
code, do we consider the following safe: (Jon's book actually considers the algorithm in three different chapters.

each time refhiingit).Ratherthan trying lo write your own, here's a version
IF(X=45) GOTO 200 fortheOM:

IfXisalways anInteger, this could work, But it'it's floating point, sometimes

the minidoIV can cause problems. A safer way to write this is;

IF (INT(X)=45) GOTO 200

Often, adding extra code to reconfirm what you already know makes sense

from a defensive standpoint. As an example, you know that code passed to

a subroutine will range from 30to40;you can check this inline with I he

code:

IP (X<30 OR X>40) THEN PRINT

STOP

'ERROR IN SUB"

While your program runs as expected, these lines are executed normally.

Bui il a change-elsewhere inyour program makes X fall out ol range, liiis line

will catch it immediately. Defensive programming lets you find the problem

now rather than trying to find a bug buried deep in code later.

Anotherexample ismathematical erroraswithdivision byzeroora square

root of a negative. This .should never happen, but what il il does? As a

possibility, return a wildly invalid result lor error checking, or an error

message. Another option is to return an almost correct result, such as a

large number for division by Zero:

100 IF (KoO) THEN R=l/X : GOTO 200

150 R= 1E20 : REM LARGE VALUE HERE

200 normal processing here...

Bookscan (and have)beenwritten aboutdefensiveprogramming—thekey

is to always question: what if this variable isn't what I think il is—what

next? Then, prepare for what you can. over compensating, as with the

Ikooklyn Bridge.

Divide and Conquer

Another interesting chapter of the book deals with divide and

conquer—the binary search. When we lookup a number in ;i phone

book, we would never consider going from the start, and moving page by

page (unless we're trying lo find AAA Dry Cleaners) We instead open

to the approximate area where the name should be, then a little

forward or back, narrowing down our search to the correct name. A

binary search is much the same. Rather than guessing where to Mart

{something computers are iioloriously bad at) one easy way is to lell il to

divide the lisl in half, and then look al that halfway point, if il matches,

you're done; ifnot. then ihe item (Ifit's ihereal all) is either in the lop half

ofthe list, or the bottom half. Repeatedly subdividing these halves by half

again narrows down the search to one final item, a match (ifthe item is in

t he lisl) or nol(ifil isn't), liadi check eliminated halfthe remaining lisl. so

Mil* number ofsearches needed is related to ihe power ol two. A i!5t> item

list can l)e searched in no more than K searches (with a chance of being

shorter than that), and a million items need take no more than 20

comparisons. The key to this is thai the list musi be sorted. Since

comparisons let the computer decide which section ofa lisl lo eliminate,

numbers out of place may never be found.

0 REM BINARY SEARCH DEMO PROGRAM

5 REM GET 300 RANDOM NUMBERS FROM 1-1000

10 X=300 : N=1000 : GOSUB 1000

15 REM SEARCH THE LIST OF 300 NUMBERS FOR

MATCHES

20 N=300 : PRINT : PRINT "PICK A NUMBER FROM

1 TO 1000 "; : INPUT T

100 REM BINARY SEARCH

110 HEM SEARCH A(l) TO AIM) FOR ITEM T

120 L=l : U=N : C=0

130 M = INT( (L-t-UI/2) : C=C + 1

140 IF (A[M)<T> THEN L=M+1 : GOTO 170

150 IF (A[M)>T) THEN U=M-1 : GOTO 170

160 IF (A{M)=T) THEN P=M : GOTO 190

170 IF (L<=U) GOTO 130

180 PRINT "NUMBER- T -IS NOT IN THE LIST" :

GOTO 2 0

190 PRTNT "ITEM" P "IS" T "FOUND IN" C

"TRIES" ; GOTO 20

1000 REM SELECT X RANDOM NUMBERS FROM 1 TO N

1010 DIM A(X) : 1=0: S=X : R=N : PRINT

"RANDOM NUMBERS: 1 -" N

1020 IF ( RND(O) > <S/R) ) GOTO 1040

1030 PRINT I; : S=S-1 : A(X-S}=I

1040 R=R-1 : 1=1+1 : IF(S>0) THEN GOTO 1020

1070 RETURN

Lines 1000-1070createanarrayof300random numbers in order, running

from 1 lo 1000, ami print them out. Then the program lets you search for

numbers, telling you if they are in the list or not. As you run it. you'll find

that with 300numbers, all matchescan he found in9 orfewercomparisons.

To use this code yourself, create an array of data, and call line 100 with

ihe array size. And ofcourse, make sure array A{) is in order.

Random Thoughts

Obviously, 1 enjoyed t lie book. Ifyou have ihe Opportunity, gel a copy for

yourself. A book (ike llu's is an asset for programmers, giving insighl into

how others work in our profession, and llieir ways of thinking aboul

problems. Even ifyou don't program a greal deal, it's an interesting read.

As a final item, look back at the previous listing, where we needed lo

generate random numbers to lest the binary search. II you've ever tried

your hand allhat. you know il can be annoying to gel il just right. Whal we

often need is an evenly distributed lisl of random numbers, with uii

duplicates, overa certainrange.lines100Q-1070 do thatforus.Wespecify

the range in X, and Ihe array size in X. Although the routine may look odd.

it is perfectly correct.

It would lake pages to explain how il works (consult the book

SeminumericalAlgorithms by DonaldKnuth forproof), butallyou need to

Imowtoputitinyourprogramsishere.Itwillgeneraterandomlydistributed

numbers from 1 to N. giving you X numbers in order. It can beuselul for

games, such as cards. Instead of fiddling with arrays, just ask for 5 cards

from a deck, and you're guaranteed lo gel lliem.
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1
THE GREAT DIVIDE

Cation

While 816 Bail made Us ('ommedort World debut in the Assembly Line

column presented in Issue #17, this lime we gel our own masthead,

Therefore, il seems only fair that we define just what the purpose of this

column is before we move forward.

With the advent of the 65816-based SuperCPU recently released by

CMP. we feel il is important to assist programmers in making a smooth

transition to the powerful capabilities available in this most advanced

member of tin- 65-lamily of microprocessors. So the main focus ol this

column, at least Initially, will be just that: show programmers how to lake

advantage of that power. We'll also cover programming Issues specific to

tlie SuperCPU. and methods for dealing with this device. In addition, we'll

occasionally present information on some related products that we feel

certain will be ofinterest to 65816 programmers.

You may wonder just why we find these issues so important, and that's

a fairenough question. Theshort answeris thattheSuperCPUcanprovide

additional longevity for Commodore 8-bit computers. Itui to do that most

effectively requires new software. Providing programmers with useful

information is a key element in making that happen.

Some folks have pointed mil thai oilier 65816-based accelerators have

been created for the Con imodore in thepasl.anddon't understandwhy the

CMDSuperCPUisofanymorelmporlance than these. I think it's fairto say

thai there are several good reasons. In no particular order, here are some

thai tome immediately to mind:

• Speed: The SuperCPU operates at over double the speed ofany

accelerator previously released for the Commodore.

• Compatibility: The wide range ofcompatibility with both hardware

and .software provided by the SuperCPU is unmatched by.

• Expandability: Unlike oilier accelerators, the SuperCPU oilers the

ability to expand system memory to the 65816's full capacity.

• 128 Version: While presently hi development, the SuperCPU 128

will be the first accelerator ever produced for the \28, giving both

64 and 128 users the ability to enhance .system speed.

■ NTSC&PAI.: It doesn't matter where you live or which video

standard you use, the SuperCPU works.

There are other reasons as well, but 1 think these are sufficient to

illustrate the point thai the SuperCPU has the technical capabilities—and

the distribution—to make it the most widely accepted accelerator ever

produced for the Commodore 8-bit computers. SuperCPU owners have

also identified themselves as users who are willing to pay for products thai

extend the capabilities oftheir computers.

In simpler tmits, 8! 5Iknl has been created tohelpyou.asa programmer,

meet the needs of a newly defined market. And that market, in turn, will

grow as more optimized software becomes available for il.

16-bit Division

Ofthefouruiain mathematical routines I halweconimonlyu.se in programs,

division is probably the least often used; but when it is. il is without a doubl

.i cycle-hungry beast in need of taming. This makes il a natural candidate

for native 65816 code.

In the course ofhunting for a division routine lo present here. Hooked at

a number ofreference works containing ti.rjt)2 division routines. One ofthe

most extensive of these was an article published several years ago in

Transactor magazine. While most of the resources I checked promoted

repeated subtraction to perform division, the Transactor article correctly

concluded thai the subtraction approach is extremely inefficient when

dealing with large numbers, and presented a routine that gave a more flat

performance. While the speed of tiiat routine was indeed quite good, the

division routine presented by Lichty and Eyes in The Western Design

65816 Mode Switching Routines

gonauv

gol6

ge>8

goem

clc

xce

rep

sep

sec

xce

»530

#$30

enter 65816

native made

fall 16-bit

8-bil

set emulation

(6502) miide

The routines listed here are Ihose you'll need

most often when working with native code on

Ihe 65816 microprocessor. The routines to

the left use the standard 65816 mnemonics

and requirean assembler which fully supports

the 65816 instruction set; the routines to the

right are equivalent to the routines on the left,

but can be used by any standard 6502

assembler.

gonatv clc enterGSSIii

.byte Sfb native mode

gol6 .byte Sc2,S30 fulUS-bit

go8

goem

.byte

sec

. I >;' ■ ' ■

Se2,

Sfb

S30 S-bit

set emulation

(6502) mode
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Center'sSg/hwreiWiMmi/gaveaslightly better overall performance (after

fixing a hug in the routine [Thanks go toJim Brain tor coming up wilh the

bug-fix -Ed. ]). The routines presented here, therefore, are based on on the

latter reference, in order to make sure we're starting out with fast routines

to begin With. It may be north noting that faster division routines are

possible ifspecialized circumstances are taken into account; however, for

divide

divl

div2

div3

divdnd

divsor

quotnt

65O2 1 6-bit

Ida

tax

pha

ldy

Ida

bmi

iny

asl

rol

bmi

cpy

bne

sec

Ida

sbc

pha

Ida

sbc

bec

sta

pla

sta

pha

pla

pla

rol

pha

txa

rol

tax

lsr

ror

dey

bne

pla

sta

EtX

rts

#0

#1

divsor+1

div2

divsor

divsor+1

ciiv^

#17

divl

divdnd

divsor

ciivdnd+1

divsor+1

div3

divdnd+1

divdnd

divsor+1

divsor

div2

quotnt

quotnt+1

.word 0

.word 0

.word 0

Division Routine

(2)

(2)

(3)

(21

(4)

(3 if

(2)

(6)

(6)

(3 if

(2)

(3 if

(2)

(4)

(4)

(3]

(4)

(4)

13 if

(4)

(4)

(41

(3)

(41

(4)

(2)

(3)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(6)

(6)

(2)

(3 if

(4)

(41

(41

(6)

taken,

taken.

taken,

taken,

taken,

2

2

2

2

2

if

if

if

if

if

>

not)

not)

not)

not)

not)

general purpose 16-blt division, this routine is the fastest overall that I've

seen to date.

Looking at the 65816 version ofthe code, it provides a savings in time oi

around 43 percent. In addition, the 65816 code takes only -12 bytes, versus

72 bytes for the 6502 code (plus G bytes of variable data for each). This

provides a code-sjjaa1 savings ofalmost M percent. You will, however, lose

some ofthose gains in entering and leaving 65816 native 16-bit mode (use

mtatv and g() 16 to enter, and exit with goon), if thai is necessary in your

particular program. The loss in time is minimal, though, since a single

division often requires several hundred cycles.

Where Next?

Wilh coverage of all the basic math routine conversions now complete,

we'll take a look at dealing wilh liming routines in our next installment.

Naturally,wheneverwehave programs that need to run on differentspeed

processors, finding a means of producing fixed delay times becomes very

important. Be sure lo join us!

6581G -16-bit Division Routine

' Denoias changes required fo( assemblers ttiat

do not support 65816 mnemonics.

divide

divl

div2

div4

div3

divdnd

divsor

quotnt

Stz

idx

Ida

ldy

asl

bcs

iny

cpy

bne

ror

pha

txa

sec

sbc

bec

tax

rol

pla

lsr

dey

bne

stx

rts

quotnt

divdnd

divsor

si

div2

K17

divl

$01,S

div3

quotnt

div4

divdnd

.word 0

.word 0

.word 0

(51

(5)

(5)

(3)

(2)

(3

(2)

(3)

(3

(2)

(4)

(2)

(2)

(5)

(3

(2)

[3)

(5)

(2)

(2)

(3

(5)

(6)

if

if

if

if

i* replace

["add:

■■-■-:

taken

[•add:

taken

[■replaw

taken

taken

with:

, 2

, 2

Kith:

. 2

, 2

.byte SSe]

.word quotnt]

.byte 5001

if not)

..byte 300]

if not)

.byte Se3,S0:l

if not)

if not)
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* CLASSIFIED ADS *

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN. REQUEST FREE CATALOG OR
SEND S3 FOR A DEMO & CATALOG. CALOKE IND. , P.O.

BOX 18477, RAYTOWN, MO. 64133. VISA-M/CARD
ACCEPTED.

C=Hacking in Print! $6.00 Not simply a printout!

Jim Brain, 10710 Bruhn Ave, Bennington, NE 68007.
Printout of COMP.SYS.CBM FAQ: $12.00. Prices
include shipping.

FOR SALE: Cardco numeric keypad for C-64 or Vic-

20 with program disk, manual, adaptor board.
$50.00-James Lambert, 1121 Williams Ave.,
Hastings, NE 68901-3820.

C-I28/71 $139; ieO2c/64/41 $179; Both with Dox/

Cables/PS SHIPPED!! call John at 201-432-4669

SASE 4 list C=JEMS 8B Wallis Av Jersey City, NJ
07306

NO C64 USER SHOULD BE WITHOUT "ALL MY STUFF!"

(FREE FROM SYNDICATED COLUMNIST H. BLAKE-KNOX,

GRAND BEACH MB, CANADA). READ ABOUT 75 UNIQUE

PROGRAMS!

* CLASSIFIED ADS *

Don't forget to notify

COMMODORE WORLD!

Please call or write with your change of

address 6 to 8 weeks prior to your move so

that you won't miss a single issue!

CW Address Change, P.O. Box 646,

E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

413-525-0023

COMMODORE WORLD

Classified Advertising Policy

Commodore Worfc/subscribers may place non-commercial

classified advertising in Commodore World at a cost of

$10.00 per issue. Your advertisement may contain up to

150 characters (including spaces). Commercial classified

ads are charged at a rate of S10 per line. Send your

advertisement with payment to: CW Classified Advertising,

c/o Creative Micro Designs, Inc., P.O. Box 646, East

Longmeadow MA 01028-0646.

INDEX

Caloke Industries (Classified) 48

Commodore Country 31

Computer Power User 31

Commodore World 5,29,33,Inside Back Cover

Computer Bargain Store 39

Creative Micro Designs 24-25,35,39,48

Genie Inside Front Cover

J.P. Products by Mail 29

Loadstar 3

Parsec 29

Paxtron 9

Perfect Tax 29

Phoenix 64 39

Tech Star 31

CMD Service Center
AFFORDABLE • FAST • DEPENDABLE

Call Today 1-800-638-3263

Our Team of Technicians are Among the

Most Qualified in the Industry!

Why Settle for Anything Less Than the Best?

We repair the following equipment: Commodore C-64. 64C. SX-64. C-128

and C128-D computers; 1541. 1541C. 1571 and 1581 Disk Drives plus

CMD Devices. JifiyDOS Installations a specialty. All repairs warranted for

30 days. Minimum charge S35.0O plus parts and return shipping. You must

contact CMD for authorization before sending any equipment.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. P.O. Box 646 E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

Don't wait until it's too late...

Is your Commodore World subscription dose to

running out? Here's an easy way to check: look at the mailing label on the

front of your copy. You'l! find your subscription number and the expiration

issue number. For example:

James Smith 12345EXP17

123 Home Street

Grand Rapids, MI 49502-0123

Jim's subscription will run out with Issue 17 as indicated by the

EXP17 in his subscription code. Jim would be wise lo re-subscribe

early to avoid missing a single issue of Commodore World!
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